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THE PALESTINE POLICE AND PRISONS.

ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT, 1933.

PART I  THE FORCE.

1. CHANGES.

Captain H.P. Rice was appointed Deputy Coin mandan t (C.I.D.) on 3rd. August, 1932,
on transfer from Kenya Colony.

.xy\
led to the United Kingdom on 2gth. March,
1U011 of which lie was retired from the service

Mr. n.l'. Quigley, M.C., D.S.P.,
1932, on six months sick leave, at th
on account oi illJicnllh.

Mr. AJ. KingsleyHeath, D.S.I'., acted as Deputy Commandant {CI.D.) .from 1st.
February, 1032, to 3rd. August, 1933. He also acted as Deputy Commandant(Ad 111.) from
22nd. October, 1932, during the illness of MajorSami tiers, O.li.K., M.C.

Mr. IS. LitcieSmith, M.C, D.D.S.P, acted as D.S.P. Southern District until 1st.
December, 1932.

Mr. Mj. McConuel, D.D.S.P., acted asD.S.P.. Jerusalem District, from 3rd. July, 1932,
to 14th. November, 1932, and as D.S.P. Southern District' from 1st. December, 1932,

Mr. M.S. O'Rorke, A.S.P., acted as D.D.S.P. Southern District until 23rd. February,
1932, and as O.C, Palestinian Police Depot and Training School, from 1st. June, 1932, until
2nd. August, 1932.

Mr. E.U. Stafford, A.S.P., acted as O.C, Palestinian Police Depot and Training School
from 1st. February, 1932, until 31st. May, 1932, and as D.D.S.P. Southern District from 1st
June, 193=

In accordance with the recommendations of ihe O'Donnell Commission, the under
mentioned officers were discharged from 111c force on retrenchment during the year:

Mr. F.A. Partridge, D.D.S.P,
Mr. J.F. Droadhurst, D.D.S.P.
Mr. S.C. Atkins, A.S.P.
Mr. A. Lamaiit, A.S.P.
Mr. H. Player, A.S.P.

1 Inspector Solomon Schieff, M.B.I!., was promoted to the rank of A.S.P.
One A.S.P. having failed in the examination for probationary officers was reverted

to tlie rank of 1st. Inspector.

The underuientioned officers proceeded on leave during the year :
Major W.F. Wainrigbt, O.B.E. D. S. P.
Mr. J.A.M, Faraday, M.C. A. S. P.
Mr. Selim Hanna, M.B.R do
Mr. R.L. Worsley. ■do
Mr. J.M, Kyles. do
Mr. E.T. Cosgrove. ■do
Mr. Shawki Saad, M.RE. do.
Mr. A,H. Silver, M.H.E. . do
Mr. Faiz Idrissi. do
Mr. T. Abboud. do
Mr. Halim Dasta. ■do
Mr. F.H. Miller,  do
Mr. Ibrahim Stamboiili, M.B.E. do
Mr. Hassan El Katib. do
Mr. Nubili Nasser. do
Mr. R.J.C Broadlmrst. ' do



3. STRENGTH.

{ A8 it result of the recommendations of the O'Donnell Commission, the establishment
of the force was reduced by the following numbers:
\ 2 D.D.S.Ps.\ 5 A.S.Ps.

I 1 Palestinian Inspector
I 5 Palestinian Sergeants
] 10 Palestinian Corporals

139 Palestinian Constables
One Hritlsh Inspector retired from the service on pension, and the following casualties

occurred among the Palestinian Inspeclorale of the force:
' 5 Inspectors were discharged on account of inefficiency.

1 Inspector was dismissed for misconduct.
1 Inspector died,
1 Inspector was transferred to a Government Department.
1 Inspector was retired on account of illhealth,

During the year all Municipal Police Forces in the country, the establishment of which
. totalled 363,were 1abolished, and 1 Inspector and 263 other ranks were merged luto; and\ added to the establishment of the Palestine Police Force.

transferred from the prisons

Tlie sanctioned and actual strenghtsof the force on3 1st. December, 1932, were as follows:

י One Birtish Inspector and one Palestinian Iuspcctoi
establishment to the police.

ActualSanctioned

11

.1

>;/;

HO;!!
1718
GB09
fi5
;i.'iho
(1870 .
r>:sS3
11;t111
5415r>6
19(511:107
2:t0if2:i:j2

Commandant
Deputy Commandants
District Superintendents
Deputy District Superintendents
Assistant Superintendents
lirilish Inspectors ...
Palestinian Inspectors
Birtish Head Constables
British Sergeants
Palestinian Sergeants
British Corporals
Palestinian Corporals
British. Constables ...
Palestinian Constables

/ 3. RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS OF PERSONNEL.

The classificalion, according to religions, of the Palestinian ranks of the force on
3 1st. December, 1932, was: 

Superior Police Officers
Inspectors
Other Hanks

4, EDUCATION.
I'ALHSTINIAN PEHSONNEL.

)1) The stnndard of education has been raised considerably throughout the force
duirng the year, owing to the enlistment of a more educated type, and to a general
realization by the junior ranks that an essential qualification for promotion is a high
standard of education.

)2) At tlic end of 1931 the number of(11 iterate personnel comprised 4<>/0 of the force,
This percentage, it was feared, would be substantially increased when the Municipal Police
were absorbed, but as the result of careful selection, there has been an increase of only
1 ,80/0 illiterates.

)3) The grant of allowances to Palestinian personnel having a knowledge of one or
more of the three official languages, other than their mother tongue, was instituted during
the year, following examinations in the various languages. The examinations are divided
into two classes :

TotalOthersJewsMoslemsChrisitans

M ■

68
1542
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)1( A lower satndard requiring a good colloquial knowledge only,
(il) A higher standard requiring a considerable knowledge of both tlic spoken and

written language.
344 personnel were awarded a pass in the lower standard, tuid 70 in the higher standard.
Tliese allowances have proved a great incentive, and most 0E tUe younger personnel

arc seriously applying themselves to a study of one of the other languages.
(4) A language bar has been introduced to all promotions from the rank of Sergeant

to the Inspectornte with an obligation on those promoted to pass the higher examination
before the termination of their one year's probationary period.

(5) Proficiency Pay Examinations for Palestinian personnel were held in January and
July, at which 195 candidates presented themselves. Of these 38 satisfied the examiners and
were awarded proficiency pay at the rate of £P. 1. 250 mils per mensem.

{6) The grant of proficiency pay to constables and corporals is limited to 300/0 of
the Palestinian constable strength of the force. Within the last year, owing 10 the keen
competition, it has been necessary 10 raise the standard of the examination, Nevertheless,
tbe number of vacancies for the garnt are very few, It was found that a number of personnel
previously granted the allowance had not been keeping up to the staiidard required for this
grant, and it was decided to reexamine early in the New Year all personnel who, during
the years 19^3 to 1927, were in receipt of the allowance.

1m!TISH lMJRSONNIil..

)7( Language examinations in Arabic
These examinations arc as follows: 

)i) Qualifying exai
only.

id Hebrew are held for British personnel.

nation, held monthly, requiring a good colloquial knowledge

icy in the spoken language. )ii) Regular examination, held quarterly, requiring flu 1
'; and knowledge of the written language.

The 11utuber who passed in the former examination during the year was 135, and in
tha latter examination 13. Owing to the recent instimtion of these examinations, compa
rative figures for passes cannot be shown, but it is evident that a real effort is being made
amongst the British members of the force to acquire a knowledge of the languages of the
country.

(8) A language bar has also been introduced for BriLish personnel, and it is a condi
tion of the receipt of proficiency pay or promotion for such personnel to have passed the
qualifying exaniitiation.

{9) Proficiency Pay Examinations for British personnel were instituted during the
year, with an award of £P. 1 per mensem extra pay for successful candidates.

Two examinations were held during the year at which 39 candidates sat, of which 24
satisfied the examiners. The necessity of a pass in this examination is a condition in the
selection for promotion to 11oncommissioned rank, and it is gratifying to see a large num
bet so preparing themselves,

(10) Government has lately approved the payment of a bonus of £P, 50 to all British
personnel passing an Advanced Language Examination. This examination is set by the
Department of Education and an exlremely high standard of fluency, literacy and knowledge
of dialects is demanded.

5. LENGTH OK SERVICE.

PerceiiiQge
I'olice

PercentageBritish
Police

unt of ServiceAm

.ia%312!I81.2(i"/0#and over10 years,
10,17"/0157NilNilק yearsand less than t8 yearsv
.ia%02278/10.8:1u0(;>)yearsand less than S5 years,
9.1 C/o11C1.1.91 0/095yearsand less than 53 years,
/9,u;o0UG29.830/0ISOyearsand less than 32 years,
13.810/021320.8H0/0li>0yearsnd less than 21 year, ר.

19.77"/'30513.31 D/o861 yearUnder

, 1000/0154310()0/0.r37
Total



6. CASUALTIES.
The follow ing tnblc gives particulars of tlic casualties of Uic force during 1933, as

compared will! the previous year: 
1i):tal!1;!lI'AMtSTINIAN POLICE!

Died ...
Dismissed (or Misconduct
Retired on pension or gratuity ... ,,,
Discharged on modien I grounds
Discharged for inefficiency ...
Discharged on teriuinnlion of contract ...
Discharged on reduction of establishment
Transferred to Government Departments
Resigned

Total

i)

/m
n

1:1

0

ff
■18

II

;18
'1

w
7

IIM

1933nmHHIT1S1I 1'Ol.lCK'.
Died ...
Dismissed for misconduct
Retired on pension or gratuity
Discharged on medical grounds
Discharged for inefficiency ...
Discharged on Uruiiu&tiou of contract ...
Transforretl to Government Departments
Resigned

Total

.i

a
■1

,y

fir. .
1

10

1

111

1

1

181(

Among the Palestinian personiie! there is n considerable increase both iti Llie numbers
disclmrged for inefficiencj and in Ihc nunibcr of resignations, Tlie increasing, demands
made on the men for efficiency and discipline undoubtedly account for the increases under
these heads.

leaving

7. POLICE TRAINING SCHOOLS.

PALESTINIAN SUCTION.

)a) BHCRU1TIN0 AND TRAINING OF RECRUITS.

There ,has been 1 diffic■1 nere nas neeu no aimciilty in obtaining suitable recruits during the year, and the
improvement in the standard of education, particularly with regard to the knowledge oi
English, is most marked.

It is now possible to ensure that recruits !ire drawn from all parts of the country, and
although certain districts continue to supply a large proportion of recruits, the number
drawn from each area is now distributed more evenly.

It is also satisfactory to note that it 11ns not been necessary to lower the physical
standard in order to obtain men of better education.

The regulations for recruiting have been revised and simplified. The main

148 recrui ts were accepted during the year, and with the balance of 88 who were
undergoing the course at the beginning of the year, the total number under training was
236. Of these, 106 weic posted to districts, 17 discharged lor inefliciency or on other
grounds, and the balance of 53 are still under training.



 ך 

At the tnotitlily passing out, the best man in the squad is* nwnrded a silver mounted
swagger caue. Tim ctuie 13 presented at a. full parade, and is inscribed with the number
and 11 nine of the man 10 whom it is nwnrded, These awards arc also announced in Force
Orders. There /3 ijresit competition among■ Uie men to gnin this award,

)11) CDI1B1CUI.UM.

No radical changes were made in the curriculum, but each recruit is now supplied
with a book containing full notes on each subject covered by the syllabus. Tlie recruits
are allowed to retain these notes when they leave the school and they hnve proved of great
value to personnel wlio arc studying for the Proficiency !1ay and promotion examinations.
Mr, li. Shitreet, A.S.P., Instructional Officer, deserves great credit for tlie preparation and
translnlion of these notes into Arabic and Hebrew.

Ttie Attorney General very kindly gave lectures on Criminal Procedure and Evidence
to a number of Englishspeaking police officers, and alga arranged for a "mock" Ida] to
afford a practical example of thema tiers upon which be bad given instruction. His Honour
Judge dc Freitns presided at the tiral, and the counsel and witnesses were Urilish
and I'alesliniau police officers.

Tliere can be no doubt 11101 practical instruction ol this kind is most valuable, and
the, force owes its best thanks to the Attorney General and the niembers of the Judiciary
who gave up much of llieir time to ensure that the training sliotitd be made practical, and
interesting.

)C) OTHER COURSES.

Four promotional courses were held for N. C. Os. and constables and the total atten
dance was 99. Three Cadets and two MC. Os. of the Arab Legion, TransJordan, also
atleuded a course at the school. The Judicial Adviser and the President of the Court of
Appeal, TransJordan, visited the school and saw the recruits at work.

Twelve constables attended a refresher course.
Inspector Ley, the Farriery Instructor, carried out inspections of farriers in the

Nazareth, Safad, Jaffa, and Haifa Divisions. ■

)D) PROI'ICIIJNCV PAY.

Proficiency Pay examinations were 11 eld in January and July with tlic ofllowing results:
January

July

1;!
■10

Passed
Failed

l'OI.ICft

5;tTotal

1
10

Passed
!■ailed

I■ RISONS

11Total

1(1

/?■/

Passed
Failed

1'OI.ICK

110Total
8
t;t

Passed
Failed

PRISONS

The "Pass" standard is now very high in order that t!1e few remaining vacancies in
the quota can be restricted to personnel who are best qualified to receive the allowance. It
is also proposed to reexamine (in January, 1933) all personnel who ([ualificd for the 11110

wance prior to 1928, when the standard was much lower.

)li) HJJAI.TH,

Tliere was no case of serious illness duirng tlie year, s\parV iron! two cases of fracture due
to accident. There were, however, a considerable number of cuts and abrasions due to the
men falling on tlie uneven and stony surface of the parade ground, whteli is a travesty of
the name it hears.

)1') RATIONS.

The rations supplied under contract were satisfactory.

)t;) wscii'UNE.
Discipline continues to be satisfactory, and serious offences are rare. House Captains

and ViceCaptains are iecmired to assist the N.C.Os. in this regard, and also to help and
instruct all new recruits in theii Houses.
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)tl) STAI'lf.

The establishment was reduced by one Ili'itish Inspector, and aMon tiled Instruclor. No
mounlcd instruction is now underatken nt this school,

'111 ere were considerable clianges hi the N.C.Os1 sin//, tunny 0! wtioin had been at
the school for sonic years. Tlic personnel selected to replace them linvc, In most cases,
proved efficicnl in the discharge of their imporatnt duties.

Two sergeants on the stuff (Nnlhnti Illutnslcin nnd Khnlil Shuhnlber) were promoted
to liic rank of SubInspector, nnd tliesc promotions arc nn incentive 10 111c oilier members
of 111e staff to carry otit llieir very responsible duties with energy and intelligence,

I1KITI51I SECTION.

Selection Com.
but where

(n) Recruiting tor the Birtish Section ol [he .. ~.י." ". ,.>..,.*.,.. ".... ",
initlec in the United Kingdom, through the Crown Agents for tlic Colonies; but where
indidiitcs present themselves locnlly, liave tlic necessary qualifications, and arc otherwise
.!!table, local enlistment is effected. Most of these toctil enlistments ate, /!fade from time"
(pi red noncommissioned officers of 111 e Regiments stationed in Palestine ntid Egypt,

Tlie standard of applicants for cnlistnicnt 11ns improved considerably, and a very good
pe 01 educated yomifj man is now seeking enlistment,

expi

tyi

(b) CURRICULUM,

Tlie itistructionnl course covers 11 [>eriod of llircc mouths, In the sixth week an ill
tcrmeiHaic hw wmnin^Uoi) is set. liecm/ts sit tor their final examinations in JJnw and
Police Duties during ibc !.'levcitlli week, mid the final week of tin

The following is a table 0/ tlie number of hours set aside for
subjects during tlie recruits' inslructiou course.

Law and Police Unties
Specialist Lectures ...
First Aid , ...
'.General Knowledge ... ... ^ .,.
Arabic Instruction ,,. ,, ■ ... ' ,..
Physical Training
JuJHsu Training
Drill
Musketry {including range ])ractice)
Lewis Cnn " " "
Revolver " " "

'oted tois ele\ng tlailliנ

various11 tlicon i'™tl

2נ
10
2

(c) SPKCIAL INSTRUCTION.

Every effort is made 10 give recruits a seires of lectures on some special feature of
police work in its particular application to the country, and in thisman tier to affordtli em
an insight into the proi1lc\ns of the force aud the mentality of tlic people of the country.
Special lectures on various subjects, of wliich the following are a few, were given by the
InspectorGeneral, and Headquarters, C.I.D., and District Police Officers :

Police Team Work, First Aid, Comuiunism, Road Trallic, Finger Prints, Ballistics,
Rural Police Work, Criminal Investigation.

The force is indebted to Mr. G.W. Baker, Government Analyst, for his interesting
seires of lectures on "Analytical work in connection with Crime".

)d) COURSES.

Duirng the year, sixty nine British other ranks attended the school to undergo pro
motional courses. These courses vary in length from one to three months, and promotion
is conditional on passing the competitive examination at the tcrtuination 0! the course.
First Aid instruction is included for all who are not in possession of the St. John Atubul
ance Association Certificate.

Refresher courses of one month are also held for personnel returning from leave in
the United Kingdom.
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A qualified language instructor, recommended by tlic Department of Education,, 13 otl
the permanent establishment of the school, His appointment 13 fully justified ■by Uie pro
gress of his pupils, some of whom have passed the qualifying langungc examination within
four months of their [!!1rival in the country.

Arrangements are made for instructionnl classes to visit both the Higher mid Lower
Courts during the hearing of interesting cases, a summary of which is generally given before
hand. This method of instruction in procedure, law ami evidence, and to no small extent
in one of the languages, is nol only very interesting to new arrivals in the country, but has
ils obvious practical advantages.

(11) UBCKKATION,

The sc!1601 contnins a very good librnry which is much used and appreciated by those
seeking a greater knowledge of their new profession.

The playing fields are situated within the precincts of the Dep6t and School, and arc
undoubtedly the best in the country. !'"nil facilities for ru gby, soccer, hockey and cricket
are available.

Many successful concerts were given by police personnel during the year ntid were
well attended. In addition, the "1'olice Players" were formed during Lhc latter half of the
year, and gave uu excellent performance of the play "Outward Hound" on the evening of
the Police Sports.

111 the Winter and early Spring, nionthly dances were held in the recreation room, and
were much appreciated by all ranks.

)v) DISCI1M.INK.

A most satisfactory standard of discipline has been :

(0) HHAI.TH.

lainlained throughout the year.

The health of personnel was uniformly good. The Depot and School buildings are
excellently situated, and during the hot summer months there is a continuous cool breeze..

Duirng the year an excelleii't building for the accommodation of sick personnel was
erected.

All recruits are inoculated on arrival, and on Ihe following two days the Chaplain to
the Force arranges a very interesting and instructive tour of places of interest in Jerusalem.

8. INSTRUCTIONAL COURSES.

The undermentioned officers attended Courses of Instruction whilst on leave in the
United Kingdom:

Mr.R.J. C.Broad hurst, A. S. P.  Course of Instruction in Drill with the 2nd. Batta
lion,' Grenadier Guards.

Mr. J. A. M. Faraday, M. C, A. S. P.  Course of Equitation, nnd Horsemastership at
Imbcr Court.

Mr. J. M. Kyles, A . S. 1'.  Course of Instruction with the Hampshire County Police.

9. HOUSING TIIK FORCK.

Although a certain advance was made in 1932 in the problem of finding suitable 11011

sing accommodation for the Palestinian personnel, the position is yet by no means satisfac
tory. During the year, arrangements were made to provide suitable housing for 618
personnel. In certain instances it was found possible to discontinue the use of certain buil
dings as police posts, and to utilize them instead as living quarters. Only 380/0 of the
Palestinian ranks of the force are housed, and until this figure is very materially increased
it will constitute a serious obstacle in the way of building up an efficient and contented
force which can be relied on to be impartial in the exercise of its duties.

In so far as the British personnel are concerned, it is pleasing to be able to state that
a great advance has been made in the provision of married quarters. The present number
of quarters is 37. Tliis compares very favourably with the number of 1931 which was 7.
In 1929 and 1930 the numbers were 5 and 6 respectively. The finding of suitable married
quarters is one of the serious problems of the force. The wastage of British personnel
owing to termination of contracts is incompatible with a progressive and efficient force,
but the increased number of quarters now available has reduced this wastage to some ex
tent owing to the encouragement it gives to personnel to marry, and to regard their careers
as permanent in the force,

The quarters now available arc only sufficient for 380/0 of the sanctioned establishment.

I
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It is hoped eventually In provide, at ceratin selected places in the country, as man1y
quarters as possible and so establish there a contented married police circle.T11 esc places,
Nablus, Nazareth, Ilebroi! m\i\ Salad, arc selected largcly (or the reasons ofheal 1)1, the low
cost of living nnd rent, and llic medical facilities available.

Considerable advance lms also been made 111 tlic housing of the single Dritlsh person
Del of the force. In 1931 110 difficulty here was not so imid) the scarcity n! good jiccojii
modatlon tis theInek of facilities for recreation within this accomniodation. Much has been
done (luring tiic year to make good these deficiencies, ami generally to better tlic conditions
In which personnel live.

At tlie risk of reiteration 1 would draw attention to the marked increase in the mini.
ber of British police who renew their contracts. Thia in itself is sufficient proof that
the men are more contented,

10. MOTOR TRANSPORT.
The motor transport licet 01 tlie force consists 01 the following vehicles:

1 Isis Saloon
2 Isis Tourers
10 Morris Cowley Tourers4 scater
21 Morris Tenders  25 cwt,
14 MorrisTenders 12 cwt.
4 Morris PrisonVans 25 cwt.
\7 Solo Motor Cycles
13 Motor Cycle Combinations.

The Isis Saloon and six motor cycles (Solo) were added during the year.
The Austin Motor Coy. kindly lent a twoseater Austin seven, military type, to the

.force for test purposes. This twoseater has been used excJusiveiy by the Jerusalem Trnffic
Section, and has so proved the advantages for traffic control of n car of this type over
a motor cycle or combination that the purchase of twoseater cars has been included in the
estimates for '93334■

The six Triumph motor cycles added during the year are a distinct improvement on
the models with which the force was previously etiuipped. The new cycles have all been
allotted to Superior Officers of the force who were eillier porvided previously with touring
cars or drew a consolidated allowance for the use of theit pirvate cars. These cycles have
not yet been sufficiently long in use to judge of their utility as against touring cars, but
a considerable financial saving has resulted from the useof this transport, ''. ■\

The 25 cwt. Morris tender is a very useful police car and can negotiate most tracks
and rough country. On the other liand, the 12 cwt. tender is not suitable for general police
purposes, chiefly owing to its low horse power, It has been decided that in future the
larger type of vehicle only shall be purchased. An experiment has been made with tlic con
version of a (2 cwt. tender into a Wireless Telegraphy Van. It 113s been successfully
operated 111 the Beersheba District where it provides housing for the W/T set, and its
engine is used for rechargingaceumill ators.

The motor cycle combinations are used mostiy in tiic control of traffic, though for
this purpose they are not 50 satisfactory as the small twoseater of the seven H.I*. type.

Tlie Morris tenders :
stations.

; distributed among divisions and the more■ important police

The M/T workshops' are situated in the British Police Depot. The staff consists of a
British Inspector (Motor Engineer) 111 charge, one sergeant and Eive constable mechanics.
AH major repairs arc undertaken in the workshops. During the year, spray painting, uphols
tering, repairing and renewing of hoods and side screens and the building of bodies for
certain vehicles was carried out with success,

The number of kilometres covered by all vehicles during the year was 800,04s and
the cost of the upkeep of the fleet was £p. 4,973,

Trained mechanics stationed at the Headquarters of the Northern and Southern
Districts, carry out minor repairs to the fleet, and are also employed as the mechanical and
driving testers under the Road Transport Ordinances, ■

The number of officers who main lain their own vehicles, and receive a consolidated
allowance for their use on duty, was reduced during the year from 30 to 22.

A special allowance was approved by Government duirng the latter part of the year
for certain approved Inspectors and other ranks who niiiititaiti motor cycles and use them
for the purposes of tlieir duties. The allowance amounts to £P. 1,250 mils per mensem,
and is now being granted to 16 Station and Assistant Station Inspectors.

0111
mill!2.

Colic3
Stun4
Fner5■

6.
Kpkl7
Otlic8.

.mg
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11. REMOUNTS
The number of nnlmnls on the strength of the force 011 Hie 31st. December, 1933,

J as follows :■

Horsesprivately owned G8G

Government owned 102
G8E

Cnincls privately owned 72

' Mutes  Government owned 'i

During the year 98 horses died or were cast and 1)6 were enrolled, The /olJowing
table shows tlie causes of castings and deaths: 

Tlal.|Cast.DM.Causes

IS
IS
23
18
9
5
i
8

14
12
1

11
3

J
1

22
7
£
i
■1

6

1, Old age
2. Blindness
3. Colic and other digestive diseases
4. Stumbling', debility and malformation
5. Fractures and accidents
6. Hypertrophy and other disorders of the heart
7. Epidemics nnd other contagious diseases
S. Other causes

08.1355Total

.."< penwit .~
hnpnir their police worth.

The gelding of horses continued during the cooler seasons, and due to the special care
and skill of the officers of the Veterinary Department the mortality was.03 0/0 only, 344
horses were gelded during the year.

Tbe cost 0/ forage during the year amounted to SP.19.S50. £P, 2,327 was .paid as
compensation for the loss of privately owned animals and £1\ 303 was spent in the [UirchasG
of horses for the British. Section, all of whicli are Government owned.

12. CONDUCT.

1. UR1TISII POUCR
JUDICIALLY PUNISHED

Fined
Imprisoned by Courts ...

FORCU PUNISHMENTS
Keprimanded ,..
Pined
Reduced in rank
Dismissed for misconduct

2. PALESTINIAN POLICIE

JUDICIALLY PUNISHED
Fined
Imprisoned by Courts

FORCE PUNISHMENTS
Fined
Reprimanded ...
Forfeiture of Good Conduct Badges
Forfeiture of Proficiency 1'ay
Other minor punishments
Reduced in rank
Dismissed for misconduct

IS3211)31l!)301020
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During tlic yenr tlicre wns n mnrkcir decrease In ttic number of British midPnlcs tin) tin
personnel judicially punished, but, on lite other hand, ns compnrcd with last year's figures there
was an Incrcnse in force punishments of2 2 '/0 nmoiiK llrltish person Mel and 39"/0 among
Palestinian personnel. This Increase docs not represent a ['renter number of ensea of nils
conduct, but is entirely attirbutable 10 the newprocedure. nduptod for awards of punishments.

Tills procedure niny be clnssified under three liends:
)q) The award of rcpirinnnds.
)b) The forfeiture of good conduct pay. ,
)c) The nwnrd of fines.

Each of these punishments entails a force entry on the record of the man concerned.
Repirmands, it will be seen, show a very large Increase, This Is due to the fact Mint

tills class of punishment 11ns replaced nil others for misconduct of lesser seriousness,
excepting that of losing Government property by neglect, and absence without leave,

There were 128 forfeitures of good conduct pay in 1932 ns against60 in 1931. Good
conduct pay rcgtilnlions were revised at the end of last yenr mid forfeiture of this pay,
which formerly was effected only in very exceptional cases, now additionally and tiutomati.
cnlly follows on the nwnrd of two force entries within n period of 12 months. The Increase ■

here is the result of two factors: firstly the aulomntic ofrfeiture already explained, which
represents the greater part; secondly, the decision taken during Lbc yenr tliat it was substantially
unecoiininicnl to inflict distnissal, if this could be avoided by inflicting some other approp
rlntely severe punisbinent.

The decrensed number of dismissals is directly nttributablc to this decision, but it must
lollow tliat this decrease is offset by nn increased number of lorfeitnres 01 Good Conduct
Badges and the pny attnchlng thereto.

It has already been stated that the incrensed number of awards of reprimands is the
result of the abolition of U\<i system of fining which formerly obtained, and it is therefore
thought that some full explanation should be given for the relatively 51111111 decrease in tbe
number of lines awarded.

Fines are inflicted only for losses, through negligence, of Government property nnd
for absence witliout leave, In so ofr ns the former nre concerned, inspections of kit have
now become the regular weekly routine of every station and post, and in this wanner tosses
of kit, which formerly often escaped notice, are delected.

Absence without leave was previously punished by a fine, provided that such absence
was in excess of a period of six hours. All absences arenow■punished by fines, irrespective
of the duration of the absence. : .

13, HONOURS AND COMMENDATIONS.

His Majesty the King was garciously pleased to confer the following Honours duirng
^he year on the undennentioned officers of tbe force:

)1) Oiffcer 01 ftie Most Excellent Order of the Birtish Empire, Civil Division.
Major Alan Saunders, M.C, Deputy InspectorGeneral.
)2) King's Police Medal.
Mr. Hassan Fair. Idrissi, Assistant Superintendent of Police.
For his consistent record of excellent work, his Iiigh character, courage and resource,

and particularly for the services rendered by him in the capture of n dangerous gnng of
highway robbers led by n desperate escaped crituinal,

On tbe evening of the 22ud. Mnrch, 1931, an armed gang of three highway robbers
held up eight motor cars on the main rond about four kilometres to the south of Jen in
towu, and robbed the 23 passengers of money, jewellery and other valuables to the extent
of £P. 54a. The, gang fired at nnd wounded one passenger. They then made good their
escape, and in tbeir flight broke into a neighbouring railway station, attacked the Station.
master and robbed him.

Mr. Hassan Idrissi, who at that time was in charge of the Jerusalem Rural Division,
was chosen to take charge of the investigations on account of his intimate knowledge of
the Jenin area. On the following morning, after making nil local enquiries, he followed up
the tracks of the highwny robbers nnd decided tliat the gang hnd left tbe country and
entered TransJordan. There, with the assistance of the Arab Legion, he continued lus
enquiires butdetenu iued to allay suspicion by leaving open tbe road to the village of Deir
Yusef in the Irbid District 01 TransJordan, in the hope that the gang would return there.
Later in the day, a cordon was drawn round the village, and about dusk a man entering
was found with 3. rifle and a shot gun. . Tbe latter weapon was identified ns one which
bad been taken in the holdup, and the man confessed to being, one of the gang, This man,
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however, had separated from 111s companions the previous evening and could give סת
' Information of them. Enquiries were continued, search parties were sent out, and eventually
another,, member was found hidden in the villngc. The lender was still nt large, nnd
searches continued throughout the night. While searching in tlic vicinity of a oave, Mr,
Idrlssl observed the hirtive glnnccs of one oi the prisoners which led him . to a spot sonic
distance nway. There, 111 a very cleverly concealed hole in the ground, the lender was found
crouching. He was armed and detennlned 16 resist to the last. lie eventually decided 10
give himself tip, and later most of tlie proceeds of the robbery were recovered,

During tlie year His Excellency the High Commissioner was pleased to commend the
following officers :

Deputy District Superintendent of Police.
Assistant Superintendent of Poltce.
Assistant Superintendent of Police.
Assistant Superintendent of Police.

(1) Mr. M, J. Me Council,
Mr. Abdin Hushehni, M.B.E.,
Mr. Hassan Faiz 1(111581,
Mr. Ibrnhim Stainbuoll, M.B.E.,
Inspector Tsaac Assali.
Inspector Saleh Azzonka,
Inspector Baldr Abdullah,

(1) Mr. A.J. KingsleyHeath,
Mr. MJ. McConnell, .
Mr.ShawkiSaad,M.B. E,

Tulkarm Division,
1into the murder of Mrs. Twecdie Millar nt Jerusalem

for the services rendered by them during tlic Nahi Musa Festival.
)a) Mr. J. A. M. Faraday, M. C, Assistant Superintendent of Police, Tleersheua District,

for the efficient and expeditious mauner in which he established tlie temporary post of Ein
Ghudian, tlie efficient organization o! the marcli to establish this post over country not
previously traversed, and for hts prompt and successful action during the march In ■trac
king and securing a highway robber,

His Exceltcncy was also pleased to express his appreciation of the good work of the
following Officers andInspectors: 

Acting Deputy Commandant, (C.I.D.)
Acting District Superintendent of Police, Jerusalem.
Assistant Supeirntendent. of Police, Jerusalem.

: : Mr. Abdin Husheimi,M. B. E., Assistant Superintendent of Police, Jerusalem.■
.' Inspector Wadie Massad,
in connection with the investigatioi
on the 1st.' July, 1932.

)2) Mr. F. M, Scott, M. C, Assistant Supeirntendent of Prisons,
in connection with the improvement of Hie conditions at the Central Prison, Acre, during
the term of his comin and.

)3) Mr. J. A. M. Faraday, M.C., Assistant Superintendent of Police,
for the good work performed by him during his com111and of the Beersheba District.

Tlie Crown Prince of Ethiopia expressed his sipprecilftion of the services of British
Corporal H. J, McLeod, who accompanied H. Ii, 11. as escort dnring his visit to Palestine,
and presented 11 im with the Ethiopian Medalof ,the Trinity.

14. CORRESPONDENCE AND CLERICAL STAFF.
Clerical work in the various offices of the force has been reorganized, and much has

been done to release, for police work proper, personnel who were formerly employed as
police writers,

Where possible, graded clerks have been posted from District Headquarters to Divisional
Headquarters, and in order tliat efficiency might notlie impaired by the reduction of District
Headquarters office staffs, various schemes were formulated toreduce correspondancc; and of the
great 11 umber of returns which liad in the past been rendered peirodically, many were cancelled.

In particular, where District and Divisional Headquarters are situated in the same
town, correspondence has been greatly curtailed by the introduction of "Correspondence
Books".

Much greater use is made of the telephone, and due to the greater frequency of
inspections of police stations and posts, correspondence at these units has been
practically eliminated.

CLERICAL STAFF.

The cleircal staff of the force on 31st. December was:
Police

British 7
Moslems 5
Christians 3G
Jews 20. :

"68, ■, .''

1:



Four clerks were retrenched during the year on01 c recommendation of tlic 0'Donnell
Commission.

Tlie following members of tlic staff nrc mentioned for good work performed by them
during the year.

Mr. S. C, Knight. Chief Clerk, Headquarters,
Mr. G. II. Williams. Confidential Clerk to tlic InspectorGeneral.
Mr. II. M. Moses. Chief Clerk, District Headquarters, Norlliern District.
Mr. K. G. Karam, Hendqunrlers, Southern District.
Mr. II, Kosloff. Paymaster's Barnch, Headquarters.
Mr. M. Mcimssn. Headquarters, Northern District.
Mr, J. Surrnj, Headquarters, Southern District.
Mr. A. Wnchtel. Quartermaster's Ilranch, Headquarters.
Mr, J. R, Zlotnik. Headquarters, Jerusalem City Division,
Mr. G. Kalicel, Paymaster's IJrancb, Headquarters.
Mr. J. Vilttl, Headquarters, ttecrsheba District.
Miss. N. B. Audch. Headquarters Office.
Miss. M. Meyonchas, Headquarters OHice.

15, POLICE STATIONS AND POSTS.

On the 31st. December there were 48 police stations and 59 posts. Duirng the year
new police stations were opened and 14 posts were raised to the standard of a station.

The objects of opening new stations And converting posts into stations were: 

(i) Tlie better convenience of the public;
(ii) The tightening up of police control in areas where crime was heavy;
(iii) The better nud more prom pt investigation and prosecution of crime,

Station area responsibility has been created, and generally these changes hnve brought
rt/1 much better results. A police station is a great boon to outlying villages, and does

nway with a great deal of expense to litigants.
Successful investigation of crime in this country very largely depends upon tlie

readiness with which police can get to the scene before the evidence is manufactured, The
opening of convenient police stations has very considerably helped to raise the average of
successful investigations, and 10 bring peace to ureas formerly troublesome, notably that
of Tubas in the Nablus District.

It is hoped, as funds and suitable buildings become available, to increase the number
of stations in the new year. . i

/.; .,,■ ' 16. CLOTHING AND EQUIPPING THE FORCE.

Duirng the year important alterations were made in the system of stores accounting.
In the past, issues of stores were effected from the Quartermaster's Stores to Distirct Stores,
and from these in turn to Divisions. Under the new procedure issues are made direct to
Divisions, thereby expediting the work. oE clothing aud equipping tlie force, and releasing
for executive police duties personnel who were formerly employed in stores.

This revised system, which is still in course of evolution, has for its objects the
simplification of stores accounting, the elimination of unnecessary correspondence, returns
and reports, and the abolition of Distirct Stores records.

The Dress Regulations of the force were radically revised, and new scales of issues
were approved by the Secretary of State.

The principal alterations resulting from this revision were:
(a) Full Dress uniform worn by Superior Officers and Inspectors was abolished.

Such uniform was considered anachronistic in a working force, aud unnecessairly extravagant.

(c) The summer clothing of the Palestinian mounted police has been considerably
improved by the introduction of a blue cummerbund, and has been made more suitable for
wear in hot weather by the adoption of a longskirted opennecked jacket in place of the
shortskirted jacket with a closed collar.

(d) Palestinian foot personnel now wear shorts during the summer months, in place of
trousers which were neither comfortable nor hygienic,

Practically every article of clothing has been redesigned with a view to increased com
fort and utiiforuiity. The designs of the Good Conduct Badges were revised ; and badges
were introduced for personnel who have passed the proficiency pay examination, marksmen,
farirers, saddlers and wireless telegraphy operaets.

M



^liort rUic buckets are now being issued to mounted personnel.Riflespreviously werit
carried "slung" over the shoulder, and it was found Hint this metliod of carrying resulted
in damage to both rifle nnd clothing.

A number of steel helmets are being issued for use in Limes of disturbance its a
protection against stones nnd other missiles,

The Camelry Branch was equipped with camel snddlery. This new issue is most
satisfactory.

Akmourhk's Section.
940 rifles, 141 revolvers and 8 Lewis Guns were overbatiled; 300 bayonets were brow

11 ed and 15 bicycles stripped, overhauled, enuincllcd and reassembled,
In addition many other articles were repaired, including band instruments, clocks,

weighing machines, heating stoves, etc.
2'/s tons of impounded arms were broken down. Various firearms were tested and

other Court exhibits examined by the Armourer on behalf of the C.I.D.

17. COST.
The total cost of the force during the year was £1'. 3971572 Of this sum £P. 1 7I228

was recovered from the various Municipalities for police services rendered within Municipal
Areas.

The cost per head of population is 400 mils, which is an increase of 13 mils on last
year's figure.

The increase is largely due to extra expenditure involved in the merging of the old
Municipal Police into the force, as Municipal Police costs were not previously included.
The enrolment of additional camelry for eniployment in the Wadi Araba zone, which pre
viously had not been policed, is also, in some measure, responsible for the increase.

There was, on the other hand, a relatively greater decrease in the cost per head of
police. The figure for 1931 was reduced by £1'. 4 to £P. 172, This is due mainly to 33
viugs in the Transport and Travelling Vote consequent on the stringent measures adopted
to effect economy. It is pleasing to note that there lias been, nevertheless, a considerable '
increase in Hie cuioluments of the other ranks by the payment of language allowances, and
the extension of passage privileges to personnel of tlie British Section.

SUI'KRNUMURARY l'OI,ICU.

During the year, 21su perntunerary police were employed to guard the property of the Royal J

Air Force at Ramie and 29 were employed in various Jewish Colonies and by private /
individuals. The cost of these police for the year was £P. 3,46!). This sum was reimbur
sed by their employers.

I'RIVATBLY EMPLOYED POLIOS.

The funds accruing for the service of police lent in connection with public entertain
ments, etc. amounted to £P, 188, of which one third was credited to General Revenue, one
third to the General Police Fund, and onethird was distributed to the personnel concerned.

Si ghaffirs were employed in 43 villages and colonies at a costof £P. 4,100, borne by
the bodies concerned. The ghaffirs cooperated with, and were supervised by, regular policed

Itills



PART II  CRIME.

18. GENERAL,

Crime statistics for tlic year 1933 arc on tlic wliole satisafctory, mid jnsUfy, In n large
measure, the time mid energy which have been expended in endeavouring to improve boih
personnel tiinl■ procctUivci to introduce uptodate methods of combating lawbreakers, and to
foster the id en 01 team work [11 police investigation, as opposed to Individual effort. The
result 01 tlicse endenvonrs Is shown In tltc following table 01 cases reported: 

r

1832193118301 112!(1928

4,ia;1

17,9ifO
■

4,810

28,008

.1,281

27,832

.1,T2;1

22,8M

'1,218

21,3901

Indictable
offences

Nonindictable
offences

notic * It should be pointed out that this figure included no contraventions, whereas in
former years, owing to the iunicrfcct system 01 reporting, the figures iticludcd
a certain number o{ them.

19. MURDUK.

There were 119 true cases of nmrdrr reported during 193s, of which 10 were still under
investigation nt the end of the yenr. In connection with the 109 cases detected, by the
31st December, 85 persons had already been convicted and 56 were awaiting tiral,

In 46 cases death wns caused by shooting, in 31 cases by stabbing, תו 32 cases l>y

beating, in 3 cases by strangulation, and in the remaining 7 cases by other means.
In 5 cases the motive wasblood feud, [it 13 cases laud dispute, 111 39 cases women,

and in 14 cases thetf; in 37 cases various otlier motives were established, ami in 12 cases
the motive was unknown.

19321931'193018291928

119119126178188

notb ' Five of the cases reported in 1931 were subsequently: proved not to be true cases
; , :, of murder; adjustment is therefore made in this report. :

| 20. HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

Until 1930 the term "highway robbery" bad apparently 'been applied only to those
cases 01 thelt on a highway or trnck where the victim had been robbed of money or perso
nal ellects ; theft of a camel or a donkey with its load of peppers or cauliflowers had been

■ called "animal theft", or "theft with violence" where tlie victim or victims had been
tnofested.

Since January, 1931, all cases of tbeft from a person on a piiblic road or track, accoin
panicd by tlie use or threat of violence, (as distinct from offences like pocketpicking and
confidence thefts), have beeu classified as "highway robbery ", regardless of tlie nature or
value of the property stolen.

In the table below, the figures for 192830 inclusive are based on the old system of
classification; those for 1931, and 1g32 on the revised system, For the sake of compairson,
however, figures for 1931 and 1932 011 the old system of classification are given in
brackets.

193219311929 1 19301928

r>7
)28)

98
(.12)

283470

None of the cases of highway robbery reported during 1932 call for special comment.
Only in three instances did the value of property stolen exceed LP. ao, and in the majoirty
of coses the value stolen was less than LP. 2.

There are no longer any organised gangs of birgands in the country, and the only
known attempt to form one was promptly frustrated. Information was received early in
April that one Yousef Ishtay, of Hebron, (previously convicted and sentenced to 3 years
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imprisonment for theft wllh violence), was trying Lo organize a gang of highwaymen to
operate In the Hebron, Gnza, and Uamle areas. Hiif movements were watched, and his
associates noted. To nil appearances the Information was correct. On April 38th. a police
patrol from Hebron met Yousef Ishlay on the road between Hebron and Hal 11 111, and
seeing that he was nrinctl w/t/j a rine, challenged Win. His reply was a shot, at point
blank range, which fortunately did no damage, and he was in the net of reloading to fire
again when one of the patrol shot him dead, He carried an English rifle, fully loaded, a
bandolier containing flfly rounds of ainmnnitlon, and n dagger. None of his associates ap.
pearcd to be desirous of assnnting leadership, and the projected gang did not lnutcrinlise.

Another incident, wliich could not fail to itnprcss any wouldbe highwayman, was the
running to earth and killing of EidesSanie, the only one of Palestine's postwar brigand
leaders who remained at large,

On October 1 6111. inforination was received that EidesSanie lind been seen
about 1 1/2 hours' ride from Itnura Police Post, Beershebti District. EidesSanie was
"wanted" since 1920, when he escaped from Heerslieba Lockup while serving a
term of imprisonment for theft. Since that dale warrants had been issued for his arrest for
no less than eighteen serious crimes ; two uitirders, 01m attempted murde,r nine highway
robberies, five thefts with violence, and one animal theft, Among the victims of this man
and his gang were three police constables, shot dead, and two wounded. EidesSanie had
been sentenced to death in default in one case, and to penal servitude for life in another.
The other cases wereawaiting his capture.

■ Immediately on receipt ofin formation that he was in the vicinity, British Inspector
A.H. Leeves, of the Ueersheba District Police, took out a patrol, located the ontlnw, shot
his mare in order to prevent 1113 escape,and 'after an exchange of rifle fire, lasting several
minutes, Inspector Leeves succeeded in shooting EidesSanie in the licad, thus ridding
Palestine of one of the most desperate characters Hie country has known.

For tlie courage and example displayed on this occasion His Majesty The King has
been pleased to decorate British Inspector Leeves with the King's Police Medal,

■With tlie disappearance of EidesSanie it can be said that in Palestine, brigandage, as
a profession, has received a serious setback, and it will .be tlie endeavour of the highway
patrols to see that it does not recur.

21. THEFT BY BREAKING INTO PREMISES.
As in tlie case of "highway robbery", this heading was formerly applied only to certain

particular forms of the crime. The term "breaking," also was applied only to cases of bur
glary, housebreaking, shopbreaking, office breaking and the like. Cases of stealing a horse
after. picking the lock of a stabledoor, stealing chickens after breaking open the door of a
fowl house, or stealing the contents of anoffertory box after effecting entry through a ves
try window, had been reported as "animal theft", "tueft of chickens", and "sacrilege", res
pectively.
' On the principle that breaking, forcing, or any sort of illegal entry into closed premi
ses, no matter what the nature of the premises may be, indicates premeditated criminal
intent and determination, as opposed 10 impulse or opportunity, all cases of "Theft by
Breaking into Premises" are now grouped together under the one general heading.

This system of classification extended considerably the purview of the heading "Theft
by Breaking into Premises", so that an increase on last year's figures under this heading
was naturally to be expected. It will be noted, however, from the statistics given below,
ttiat there were fewer cases reported in 1932, under this widened scope of the heading,
than in any of the years 1927 to 1930 inclusive. The force is justifiably proud of the
success it has achieved, and as tlie systematic registration of crime, recently introduced,
continues, so will the public be able to judge accurately the state of public security. Hi
therto, it has been more or less guess woi'k, since no system or true comparative figures
existed.

193219311930192919281927

1,0108111,3871,4421,5011,489

22. ANIMAL THEFT
Tlie figures for 1932 show an increase on those for 1931, as will be seen from the

accompanying graph. In this instance it is not a new system of classificationwhicli accounts
for the increase, but insistence that every case, no matter how tirvial, should be properly
registered and investigated. It may be of interest to know that when inspecting a rural
station in 1932 I had cause to complain of the increase in animal theft. The Inspector's
reply to me was that in previous years he had only investigated such cases as bad seemed



of itunorlnticc, and to complainants of the loss of a "few liead" of8lice p lie 11ml given Uic
advice tlmt they should find tlicin themselves as best tlicy could, and lind made no entry
in police records.

To this cause is ascribed the larger 5tntI5ticnI return of animal thefts for 193a; but
tnking nil the circumstances into consklevtffton, it Is gratifying to note that the increase was
less than 100 011 the figures for 1931, mid tlmt even with tliis increase, there were fewer
enscs reported in 1932 thnn 111 nny of the years 1927 to 1930, inclusive,

1931193019Z91926927cases
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Tlie manner in whicli cases of animal tlieft were dealt with is reflected in the following
table, which shows that the percentage of convictions in 1932 was the highest on record
during the six years for wliicli statistics of tills nature nre available.

ANIMAL THKFT  HESULTS 01' PROSECUTIONS.

1932

Prosecuted

Convicted 253
)3SJ.20/D(

'153
if3.2*of(

324
)49.70/0( )5G.80/d) (59.00/o(

6U I

36S
{02.20/o(

Presentday efficiency in the investigation and prosecution of cases is not, of course,
confined to s\ny particular class or classes of offence; and as Palestine is still without n
Penal Code of its own, and half tlic law is embodied iu Government Ordinances arid their
numerous amendments, sonic of wliicfi are outside the province of .ordinary police work, the
inclusion in this report 0E statistics 01 police action under Govenimeiit Ordinances is fully
justified, and not without interest.

PROSECUTIONS UNDER GOVERNMENT ORDINANCES.

193219311930192919281927Persons

15,021

86,07

15,753

49.1

15,512

33.5

10,359

28.325.7

C.32J

20.2

Prosecuted

Percentage
of convic
tions

It is■ submitted tbat the small reduction in numbers of persons prosecuted, and the
enormous increase in percentage of persons convicted, indicate more inteUigent and painstaking
action on the part of the police.

23. NIGHT PATROLS.

Reference was made in the 1931 report to the organization of n proper system 0£
light patrols, and oi U\e tflmost iiameAiate success oi these patrols in arresting oifenders,
Formerly a burglar or shopbreaker could lie in hidiiig until the regular police patrol had

■J
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eft.

passed Ills objective, and then curry on safe, at least, from police Interference; "wanted"
persons, who dared not show llieir faces in tlic daytime, could venture out duringthe night,
and run coniparntively little risk of being arrested, The following cliart needs no comment.

ARRESTS HV NICIIT PATROLS.
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24. PROPERTY STOLEN AND RECOVERED.

With regard to security of property, the result of police work is reflected in the ac
companying statistical chart, which shows that over the period of six years, for which figures
are available, the value of property stolen was considerably less in 1932 than in any of the
previous years. 011 Hie other A,7fu( the percentage of property vecoveretl was higher than in any
previous year, withthe exception of 1931, when the percentage was inflated by the theft ofL,P.7,000
in notes from the Jerusalem Post Office of whichL.P.6,500 was recovered almost immediately.

recovered
VnlueVnlue

stolenYear

L.P.UP.
M.35,761.10,3291927

27.48, 33032,5551928

8.07,78390,5611929

22.86,73229,5061930

.10.612,71931,3211931

2S.7. 6,76122,7071932

25, THE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

The Criminal .Investigaiton Department was controlled by a Deputy Commandant, now
styled Deputy InspectorGeneral of Police. His principal assistant ranks as Deputy District
Superintendent; and there are in addition three senior Police Officers in the Department,
controlling respectively the General, Investigalion and Political Dranches.

The subordinate staff consists of one corporal and three constables, British; and three
Inspectors, two sergeants and six constables Palestinian.

The subordinate staff of three detective sergeants and twenty constables shown, in
addition, in the report for the year 1931, were transferred to district establishments during
.the year, _ ■■ ■ 1



6. THE GENERAL' BRANCH.

Some of the larger groups of fingerprints, having become 11 11 widely for quick tin!idling:,
have been rcclassified during the yenr according to ZIMOX System, which permits of
subdivision Into 635 groups ns against 16 under the Henry System.

All incoming Search Slips belonging to groups which hnve already been completely
rearranged nccording to Zimox are classified under that syslein; where the main group has
not already been rearranged, classification is made according to Henry for purposes of
scarcli, and where previous records are tarced, tltc slips are rcclassificd and filed according
to Zimox. Similarly, all incoming Fingerprint Record Slips are classified according to
Zimox, where applicable.

In this manner, tlic whole collection of fingerprints is being gradually transformed
and filed under tlic Zimox System, so far as concerns those groups to whicli the system
can be applied.

The number of dossiers filed in the Criminal Records Office on December 31st, 1932,
was 21,383, of which 3,016 were opened during the year.

Cases of extradition were ns follows:
From Palestine to Syria
From Syria to Palestine
I'rom Palesitne to TransJ orilau ...
FromTrans Jordan to Valestine...

,30
9

The special attention paid to illicit traffic in drugs during 1932 has had a marked
effect. 127 persons were ,convicted, as compared with 130 in 1931; but if the amount of
drugs seized is any indication of the amount which actually finds its way into the country,
the result of police activity in this direction is highly satisfactory. In 1931 the ainount of
hashish confiscated was 502 kilograms; in 1932, only 123 kilograms. Of other drugs,
:izures in 1931 amounted to 3V2 kilograms; in 1932 only 1l/2 kilograms.

Among the persons prosecuted in connection with hashish traffic were six owners of
J cafes, four in Jaffa and one each in Jerusalem and Nablus. In Jaffa all four cafes were
closed by order of the Court.

27. THE INVESTIGATION BRANCH.

This Branch undertakes investigations of a very seirous nature, or where encjuiries overstep
tbe boundaries of a particular district. It also assists the General and Political Branches
kby collecting and passing on information concerning matters with which those Branches deal.

Cases undertaken by the Investigation Branch during 1932 included tlic following:

LEVY (dI'TIILEHEM) MURDUR CASK.

On Saturday, May 28th,, Esther, wife of Joseph Yehuda Levy, an aged Jewish pedlar,
reported to the C.I.D. Jerusalem that her husband was missing. He had gone to Bethlehem
on the previous Thursday to sell his wares, according to his weekly custom for the past ten
years, and had failed to return. Police enquiries were set afoot, and a few days later the
pedlar's dismemberetl body was found tied up in a sack, hidden in a cave near Beit Sahur,
a small village east of Bcthlelicm. Eventually the crime was traced to a certain house 111

Bethlehem where part of the pedlar's clothing was found. Investigations led to the arrest
and trial of HamadJ ada lla Khleif, Subha Bint Elayan Abed and Miriam Bint Saleh
Mohamed. Hamad was sentenced to 15 years imprisonment, Subha to 3 years and Miriam
was acquitted.

At the conclusion of the case, the Chief Justice was pleased to remark in open Court:
"I wish to pay tribute to the admirable work done by the police in tlie investigation
of this case. In the five and half years I have been Chief Justice 0( tliis country,
I can recall no case in which the investigation has been so thoroughly pefrormed".

Mr. A.T. Barker, M.C., D.D.S.P., was responsible for the direction of this investigation.
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T1IK NAUALAI. NOMUTNO CASK.

At about 10.15 on the night of December 331111. 1(532, a Jewish settler named
Joseph Yacoubi, aged 38, mid residing at Nahalal, near Nazareth, whs awakened by ihe sound
of something falling on the wooden floor of Ills bedroom, wliich was shared by Ills wife
and two children.

He got up and stooped to pick up an object, which exploded, injuring his lmi.d and
forehead, and inflicting more severe injuries on his son David, aged 8. The otlier occupants
of the room were not injured. The watchman of the sctlleincnt and neighbours were
aroused, and 111 c injured moved under the orders of the local doctor to n hospital in Haifa,
where after operations, David died on 23rd. and his father on ■27th, December, The Yacoubi
family appear to have been harmless inoffensive people, and no reason can be ascertained
for a deliberate attack on them.

It appears that the author, or authors, of tlic outrage approached the back of the house
by stealth, and tlirew a missile throngli the window, and then made good their escape
unpursucd.

T!1e bomb used was made of maileahle (cast) iron, the parts of which can readily be
purchased in iromuongcrs shops in Haifa (nnd possibly similar parts elsewhere), the explosive
utilized was potassium chlorate and sugar. Investigations were proceeding at the end of
December, but beyond discovering a certain small artisan's shop where it is certain that
bombs have been made, and the arrest of the occupants, two Arab fitters, insufficient
evidence against any person or persons to hope for a conviction at present exists.
Every effort is being maintained by ibe police to detect the culprits.

 31st,193 2,

MEDIC01.K0AI, WORK.

The beiiziclirie Wood test was officially adopted by Che Department, .'!rid was used by
the Investigation Branch in 18 criminal cases. Out of 324 tests, 278 yielded negative re
suits, whilst 46 articles were found positive and submitted to tbe Government Analyst for
further examination. Considerable saving in time and expense was effected by discarding
those articles which were fouud to be negative for blood at C.I.D. Headquarters.

Each District Headquarters has now been provided with a portable benzidinc cabinet
for the use of its investigating officers.

Corporal Harwich of the C.I.D. contributed an article to thePQUc^_Ji1un1alin_193 2
dealing with the benzidine blood test. This N.C.O. also designed the~portablecabineCrefer
retl to in tlie preceding paragraph,

> owners of
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a marked increase in cases where Plaster of Paris was successfully employed
ints, several convictions being obtaiuedtli rough the evidence afforded by

28. THE POLITICAL BRANCH.

583 cases of persons recommended for deportation have been dealt with. Of these 205
were Egyptians and Sudanese, 1 14 Syrians or Lebanese, 64 Poles, 24 Russians and the'
remainder of various other nationalities.

Of these cases, 111 ,were recommended■ by the Courts, following a conviction on cri
miual charges, 415 for being in the country without permission, 34 for having overstayed
the period of residence allowed to them, and 23 on the grounds that their deportation was
conducive to the public good.

There were 210 persons prosecuted in connection with their subversive communist
activity. Of these 141 persons were convicted and 69 acquitted. The acquittals include 34
persons who were arrested in Jerusalem while participating in a communist meeting in the
open fields in the suburbs of the city, and who were acquitted owing to the insufficiency of
grounds to convict.

Twenty nine persons were bound over to keep the peace, under the Prevention of
Crime Ordinance, 011 account of their subversive activity during the Nabi M lisa festivities. .

Orders were obtained for the exclusion from Palestine! Hnder Section 5 of the Imnii
gration Ordinance, 1925, of 99 foreigners. ' 1

29. COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. ,

As one means of improving the standard of the force, special courses of instruction
are held periodically ,at C.I.D. Headquarters. During 193a three courses were held, two for '
Birtish personnel and one for Palestinians. The latter course was attended also by five
members of the TransJordan Arab Ligion. Sixteen British and twentytwo Palestinian
N.C.Os. and constables satisfied tbe examiuers.



Tlie course of Instriicllon nonnnMy occupies Llircc weeks, mid embraces tlic following
subjects 1Law 1\ud Procedure, Fltiger/irOits, Footprint,1},Afupreading, Sketching stntl l'hoto
graphy, mid tlic blood test, If also includes visits to the Government Laboratories and tlie
Armoury, and attendance 111 Courts during Ibc licnring of important cases,

Tlie C.I.D. is greatly indebted to 111c Director, Department of Mcnltli, mid 1115 Lnbora.
tory Staff, nnd is particularly grateful to Dr, G. Stuart, O.H.E., Assisatnt Director (Lnbornto
rlcs Section), Mr. G.W. linker, Government Analyst, and Dr, Said Abdul Rahiui Dabbagh,
for numerous technical examinations and valuable reports 011 exhibits iti criminal cases.

SPItCIAL MENTION.

The DThe Deputy InspectorGeneral, CnptninII, P. Rice, lias nlrendy imbued this Department
with an enthusiasm and sense ol duty, and esprit de corps, wl/idt Is noticeable.

Under tills able Officer's coitimaiid I have every confidence in the future of tlic C.I.D.

The Criniinnl Investigation Department Staff arc selected for their specialist knowledge,
ability and industry. They have all worked with great zeal, and it would be invidious to
single out auy of tlicin for special mentioii.

PART III  DISTRICTS.

30. NORTHERN DISTRICT.

The district continues to present a henvy crime return, although, on the whole, serious
|Crime hns slightly decreased, The only large increase is in the number of offences against

person, the figure for which is 40"/^ in excess of that for 193 1. This increase is nioslly
due to a change in system, which caused more common assaults to be registered than was
" irmerly the. case,

There has been tf very harassing series of outrages, devoid of any obvious motive other
than a racial one, coniinitted ngainst Jewish Colonies in the nciglibourhood of Hnifa. Four
cases of throwing bombs into dwelling houses occasioned three cases of wounding.

Explosives are used in large quantities in the district for quarry work, and it is coin
paratively easy for evilly disposed persons to obtain tlie small (juantities necessary tor making
bombs.

It is, however, satisfactory to note that large scale raiding from across the frontiers has
not recurred, and numbers of absconded offenders continue to be arrestedin,i and extradited
from, Syria and TransJordan. We must express our appreciation of the ready and efficient
assistance which we at all times receive from our colleagues in Syria and TransJordan,
Cattle thieviiig on a minor scale is. still, unfortunately, prevalent on the frontiers.

A serious and unusual crime was committed near lieisau, on 22nd. October, when an
attempt was made to derail the night train from Haifa to Samakh. A rail was found to
have been removed. Fortunately the train was brought to a standstill on tlie embankment,
thus preventing what might otherwise have occasioned seirous injuries and loss of liie. The
passengers escaped with minor injuries. No clue as yet exists as to the perpetrators.

Agrarian crime was heavy in the rural area of Acre, As a result of the bad market
for low grade locally grown tobacco, many people were unable to sell their tobacco and
resented the planting of new tobacco areas,

In Ijzim village (Haifa Rural Division) some 40 offences of damaging fruit trees and
crops occurred, These were due to bad feeling between two sections of the inhabitants,
Efforts to make peace by the local notables were unavailing, and it was eventually necessary
.for the District Administration to impose ghaffirs on the village, and 10 take action under
the Prevention of Crime Ordinance against the persons concerned, These measures have so
far proved successful, and the offences have ceased.

Much use has been made of the Prevention of Crime Ordinance in binding over, to
keep the peace, persons convicted of assaults, Some eight villages in Haifa Rural, Acre
and Safad Divisions had extensive village fights, and the use of this Law has proved most
salutary.

A fire occurred in Haifa, on 22nd. October, which destroyed two small shops and a
flat before it could be extinguished. This fire might easily have extended, but for the efforts
of the police, as it occurred in the crowded Arab quarter on the town.

The supply of fire fighting appliances is wholly inadequate and, as a result of repre
sentations made, a sum of £P, 450 is being made available in tlic new year for tills purpose,

II. Much lias been done to improve tbe organization of the police during tlie year.
Three items are of specialimportance: 

(1) The increased absorption of the Uritish police into the work of the police stations ;
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)2( The open! tig of new police stations, and ;
(3) Tlie abolition of the Municipal Police Forces.

The Lane Ticket system 1ms been introduced Into each of the towns In the district,
This system, In conjunction with tlie increased use of the British police for patrol work,
and Die abolition of the Municipal Police, lias made the night patrolling■ considerably more
efficient,

During the year each division was supplied with n clerical officer for its ndministrative
work, ami police personnel /!aye thus lieen relieved 01 this extraneous duty,

Ilf, The good spirit existing between llritish and Palestinian personnel in tbc Nortbern
District teams is must marked, mid Mr. ],. Hnrrlugton, D.D.S.P., did inucli good work in
fostering this desirable atmosphere,

11 It of repre
t'ms purpose,
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ilice stations ;

HAIFA URBAN DIVISION.
The following changes of note were made during the year; 
Tlie Uritisb police were brought into closer contact with police work proper. This

has greatly increased their efficiency and utility.
During the year the one large station which previously served tile whole of Haifa v

replaced by the following separatestations: 
(a) Central Police Station, with .1 police post on the Nazareth Road, serving a popula.

tion of roughly 25,000,

(b) Western Police Station, with a police post on Mount Cannel, serving a population
of about 15,000.

(c) Hadar Hacannel Police Station, with a telephone reporting centre at NeveShaanan,
serving a population of about 1 2,000.

II. This decentralization, and the inslitulion of a better patrolling system, have helped
to produce noticenbly. better resulls, particularly in tlie incidence of indictable crime, which
has fallen by 26"/" below the figure for 1931, It is interesting to note that during the last
six, months of tlie year serious crime shows a decrease of 44"/,, as against the same period
of tlie previous year,

Thefts by breaking, which constitute the most serious problem of the Haifa Police,
dropped from 154 in 1931, to 134 in 1932.Minor. offences, however, have considerably
increased. Although this is to some exteul due to the very rapid growth of the town,
increased police activity in tbc ])rosecution of offenders against Government Ordinances is
accountable for a very considerable number of cases, 1

III, On 17th, September, a resident of Hadar Hacannel named Klialil el Hassan was
found in night attire unconscious and suffering from severe stab wounds. He recovered
sufficiently to give a brief description of bis unknown assailant before lie died a few hours
later. A labourer nained Salim Ha111dan was arrested ami charged with the murder. Two
days later Abdul A'tu n gardener and another labourer named Jaunt Sal!man were also av
rested and similarly charged, All three have been committed for trial before the Assize
Court on a charge of murder.

On 25th, June, Constable Snid Mukhai], whilst on patrol, saw a man breaking into a
house in the Hadar Hacarmel area. The man made off; the patrol gave cbase and even.
tually fired hitting him in the leg. He proved to be a bad character of criminal antecedents.
He was tried and sentenced to two years' imprisonment for attempted burglary,

IV. A Traffic Section of one British N.C.O., and 5 British and 12 Palestinian constables
was formed in September, and it is gratifying to note tliat road accidents, as compared with
the year 1931, have been reduced by no less than one half.

The cooperation of ibe Municipal Engineer has been successfully sought in a scheme
for road marking which will shortly be put into execution.

V. Relations with the public are good, although reluctance on their part to
give information is evident. Tbere is an increased tendency to submit written and un
justifiable complaints against the police by persons who are arrested or detained. Thirty
such complaints were investigated during the year.

VI. The Central Police Station is undergoing structural nHeration which will consl.
derably improve it.

The British quarters on Mount Cannel were evacuated on 31st. December and the British
police are now accommodated in the town.

The Motor Transport Section is boused in the available rooms adjoining the■ Western
Station stables.

The building comprising the Eastern Post is unsuitable ; but it is well situated, and
until a better building can be found in the same locality it cannot be changed,
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VII, Tlic "Dowbiggln" Cup wns won by this divisional team for the Second year in lUtiK ovct י*
succession. signally ca"

A separate swimming jetty and Imt were erected for tlie British police during tills ycnr,
mid we arc 1110!; t grateful to 1110 Resident Engineer of the Haifa Ilnrbour Works for 1115 ' .

wlllitigco operation and help ]rt tills matter,
In Apr/

HAIFA UUKAL DIVISION. Police Static
Composite pf Tlie following changes in the organisation of the division were made during the yean average 01 t>

I The posts of IJt Tirn,IIad era and Shnfa Amr were raised to ttic status of police with 11

Wions in tlie 1110111113 of July, September mid October, respectively. , but wns 1110

I The conversion of tlicse posts into stations lias hnd the effect of decreasing crime 111  On 1st.
their respective areas, ceased to 101

II. Genemlly speaking crime increased slightly during the first nine tnontlts of 1932, On 4th.
but considcrnblc iinproveiucut was noted nt the close of lite yenr. Assistant Sin

In the early spring land disputes between Jewish seulers mid And! villagers resulted t0 I)Cillc l

in several cases of ngi'avian crime, trespassing, and assaults, In certain Arab villages, trouble II. Iju
over leadership snul oltl political quarrels caused a considearble Increase also in cases of of which if/if
this nature, and it was not until stern action wns taken by the District Administration that . red Hie ccom
the situation improved, over Riming

No higlnvny robbery occurred during the year. The c/iininals who coiumitlcd three ~s?f"{1'/jltt "
bomb outrages early in the yenr against Jewish Colonists, in which fortuulftely 110 bodily bamiriya n *

harm was involved, remain undetected. . wo cO'Hfhis meagre 1

III. Relntiuns with the public arc generally satisfactory. 33 complaints against the Colony lands
police were received, but most of them were found to be groundless, Hichwn

The Mukhlar of Kin Glinznl village, is specially inculioncd for bis cooperation with ' by breaking
the police. improved sysi

IV. Most personnel of the division are ncconiinodnled in barracks, and at Hadera Police t
Police Station and Yiijur l'ost leniporary nccommodation in tentage is provided. , Arab cl ^aJf

On ihc 9th, of June the Haifa Rural Headquarters nud the Rural Station were moved ;
into new premises. yt SC"M

The premises occupied by the Inspector in charge of Zikuron Yaaqov Station were . A 1111 1"b
vacated and utilised to increase the inadequate accommodation of the police station. : werecarried i■

Recreation rooms have been provided and furnished at /iikhron Yaaqov mid Haifa Tlie '0^'
Rural Stations, and a Divisional Sports Club was formed in February. . *: (i) A :

; kit'

ACRE DIVISION. ■ "V/■
'" (ii) [1■

On the 12th. May, the Department of Customs, Excise and Trade took over the Gustoius ; h1,
, Control at Rns en Natjura I'ost, and the police personnel who had previously peifoinied these \ !ן10
duties were distirbuted throughout the district.  , .(

, Mr. Nasir, A.S. I*., assumed charge of the division on the 1st. April on the transfer of J' complaints aj,p
Mr. Coben, A.S.P., to the Rural Division of Haifa.

■;; The two
II. There was a considerable increase in crime during the first nine moitths of the .; were deserved I

year, of which ofetnces against tlie ]>erson constituted a considerable part. ,j Harod also ga
Much general poverty in the early spring■, followed by a bad season and increased dif .; No cl1an.

ficulty in finding en1|)loyment, left the villagers in no amenable state, and serious village ''' of a standard I

quarrels and an outbreak of agrarian crime resulted. / te(j /jy i\p].j]1 ;

During the latter part of tlie year strong action was taken under the Prevention of j ^ most uusattsfai
Crime Ordinance, and as a consequence conditions soon improved. _. police remain

On the night 0[ 6th. August a brutal murder took place in the village of Kuweikat. '!i 1'aVe "0 arraC
The murderers remained unknown for two mouths, but eventually, after consistently good i
police work, a case was established against five accused who are now awaiting trial, .r

Relations between the police and the public are satisfactory. \d

III. The British personnel stationed at Acre moved into a rented building on tbc ■'

19th. August, and tlic building adjoining tlie Centra] Prison, evacuated by them, is now ;1;

being converted into a police station. The change, wlien affected, will be most satisfactory. '■;

Stabling at El Uassa Post is inadequate, aud that at Tarshiha Post is bad. ISfofrts are /
being made to secure a more suitable building at the latter place to accommodate both the ■;

personnel and tlieir horses. /
IV. Mention should be made of the invaluable assistance rendered to the police during /

the year by the District Officer, Acre. His action during the period under review in bin ;|

(fiff "J/ f
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diitg over some one hunderd atnl fi/ty persons to keep l!!0 [!(.1nee mid be 0/ good beliavioitr
signally contributed 10 the good slate of security which obtained in the Inttcr purl of the year.

NAZARETH DIVISION.

In April British mounted police were withdrawn from Nazareth, nnd concentrated atA(fula
Police Station for the purpose of patrolling tlie colonies and villages in the plain of Jezrecl.
Composite patrols have since operated from this police station, visiting each colony on an
average of twice by tiny, and once by nigliteactr week.

With ihc advent of tlic rainy season, Shalta Police Post was not closed
but was moved, in October, to a house in Qumya village, two kilometres nortli of

On 1st. July, Tiberias Police Station area was handed over to Safad Div
ceased to form part of this division.

On <\l\\. Novcnihcr, a British fool corpora! was posted 10 ])eisn)1 Police Station as
Assislant Station Inspector, and in December provision was made for two llritish constables
to be included in tlie Beisun establishment,

II. During the sum 111 er mouths there was a general increase in crime, the chief cause
of which wasI lie shortage o! ruin, mu\ t)1e resiiHaiit poor crops and grazing, wliieh reude
red the economic silualiou acute. This so effected ihc temper of the fellaheen that quarrels
over grazing anil trespass on crops, not only resulted in recrudescence of nelly itnd serious
assaull, but were on more tlian one occasion the ilirecl eausu of murder. lfor instance in
Saffiiriya 11 garden owner was murdered by a thief whom he had caught absconding with
two cabbages, a Jew of Halfuriya was likewise unirdered by thieves who had come 10 steal
his meagre household property, and a walchman shot and killed a shepherd on Mizra
Colony lands under the mistaken impression lhat he was a thief.

Highway robberyj however, decreased from 10 cases in 1931 to 3 in 1932, and theft
' by breaking into premises also showed a slight decrease. This is attributable to the
improved system of patrolling.

Police efforts resulted in peace being made between the Saffiiriya villagers and the
Arab el Hujeirat Tribe in the Nazareth area, and also between ihe Arab cl Bashatiwa and the
Ghor Arabs in the IJeisan area, which in each case terminated blood feuds of long standing.

66 seizures of firearms were made, as against 38 in the year 193 1.

A number of outstanding instances of good work, wherein tracking principally figured,
were carired out in tlie Nazareth Divisional area.

The following are two of the instances in question:
(i) A shopbreaking case; tracks of the culprits were followed for a distance of

;a, and then acrossthe Jordan to an Arab encampment,
:re arrested and the stolen property recovered intact.

kilometres in 11111 Ueisai
where llie three culprits י

(11) In the case of an animal theft, police trackers worked for six hours at night
tracking by a lux lamp for a distance of about twenty kilometres, where they
found the thieves sleeping in a cave with the stolen animals.

III, There was considerable improvement in relations with the public. Although 21
complaints against police were lodged during ihe year, ihey were nil of a trivial nature,

The two Mukhtars of Hut village were outstamlitig in their help to the police and
were deservedlycoiittn elided by the Distirct Cotimiissioner. The Jewish Mukhtar of Ein
Harod also gnve assistance. .

No changes in the buildings or in the housing of personnel were made. The building
of ,7 standard police post at Sliatta was commenced in December, and is due to be comple
ted by April, 1933. Tlie present accommodation for British police at Nazareth remains
most unsatisfactory, but alternative accommodation is being sought. At Affula, the British
police remain badly and expensively quartered iu an iiotel, and I'aiestim'ans at this station
have no barrack acconmiodation.

IV. Cricket, rugby and soccer have, in season, been regularly played, and the success
which the division has obtained in these games has done mucb to promote team spirit.
The opening of recreation rooms in Nazareth and Ueisan Police Stations has considerably
added to the comfort 01 personnel.

SAFAD DIVISION.

On the 1st. July, (he size of the division was increased by the inclusion of the area
controlled by Tiberias Police Station which, up to that date, had been a part of the Nazareth
Division.

On the 1st. December, Rosh Pinna Police Post was raised to the status of apolice station.



011 the aBth, March, Masha Police Post, which was opened as mi outcome of theit) at)
riots, was closed, as the nrcn Is now adequately controlled by Sajara mid Ynvnccl Police
Posts.

II, There was si marked decrease in indicUbte crime, the figures lor the year being
330/0 less thnn those lor ,1931, 111 coses of theft by breaking n decrease oi 2<jo/0 Is allow 11

also, which is largely attirbutable to the improved system of patrolling instittilct).
The division being bordered by TransJordan, the Lebanon and Syria, the area ia

particularly suitable for the nativities of cattle thieves, Neverthelessfiftyfive cases only
occurred, as compared with seventy■ lour during the previous year.

A small increase is shown iti offences against the person, These were for the greater
part simple assaults, and arose from disputes over grazing rights and the shortage of witter,
The binding over of 97 persons Involved In these disputes has had satislactory results.

In tlic Tiberias area bad economic conditions caused an increase in petty thieving, but
following on the provision of free (odder by the District Administration a sharp decrease
occurred in 11119 clnss of oHence.

HI. There were two cases during the year of outstanding 'good work in the saving
of life 01 injured persons hy intelligent application of First Aid. In one case, Inspector
Laznrowitch saved the life of a nicmbcr of the public who had been severely crushed by tlic
collapse of the roof of n cave tit which he was working. 111 the other case, Constable Abdel
Saltim Abd Etssa stwed the life of the victim at /1 car accident. In both cases the Medical
Authorities expressed their appreciation of the work done by the police,

An outstanding case of help afforded to the police by a Muklttnr Is that of Heib el
flta, who rendered valuable assistance 1.0 tlte police U1 a case 0( burglary which led to the
arrest of the accused persons nml their subsequent sentence to two years imprisonment.

Twenty complaints were made against police during the, year, of which three only were
substantiated. The responsible police consUibles were dealt with disciplinairly.

IV. Two married quarters are now occupied hy Biritsh police iti Safnd and otie at
Tibeiras. The British police in Metulla were transferred from t!\e local hotel to a suitable
building in the police post compound, and quarters were secured in the same compound
for two married Palestinian constables,

New stables at Safad were constructed during the year, and were occupied on the1 15th.
December.

V. Soccer is the only form of winter sport available and the Palestinians are ehcour
aged and are keen to play. The divisional team won its way into the semifinal of the
"Dowbiggin" Cup Coinpetltion. :

The Salad Police were able to hold their own in the. Novices lloxing and I'orce
Championships. In the InterServices Competition, personnel of the division reprcsenled

;1 the force in three weights. : ■
In tile Annual Police Spot ts the division, having held the Mounted Jumping Cup for

two years in succession, was unlucky in {ailing to carry it olf for the third time ; but it
was. compen sated by winning the Open Jumping event and the Police Tent Pegging Cup.

31. 'JERUSALEM DISTRICT.
The Nabi Musn and Easter Festivities passed off quietly, except for a quarrel between

the Abu Dis and Savvalira Arabs which was dealt with promptly and firmly,
There was a decrease in crime as compared with last year's iigures, particularly in the

latter half of the year. /// two out of the three divisions of Hie district a considerable
decrease in cases of theft by breaking is shown, and it is of interest to note that in the
Jerusalem City Division, in spite of at! increase of population and a considerable influx of
destitute bedu and peasants to seek employment, the return of cases of this nature reported

. shows 7 for the second half of the year, as against 49 duirng the corresponding period of
the previous year.

It is also of interest Vo note that the percentage of cases convicted has considerably
increased. Activity in the seizure of arms was shown throughout the year by the Jerusalem
Rural Division. No cases 01 hlgli way robbery were reported, but an increase is shown in
theft by breaking, in the villages, due largely to extreme poverty.

Tlie better state of security which existed is attributable to the better system of pa
trolling instituted, the closer supervision of bad characters, and to t!1e real cooperation
between the various divisions.

II. Two strikes of a minor nature were declared by the employees of the Edison
Cinema and the employees of the bakery of Ben Yaiuin Houseman, but both were settled.
In the latter case a certain amount of disorder occurred in which three persons were arrested
and fined.
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In October, employees of the Fnntihi Biscuit Factory, who were members of tlic
General Federation of J ewish Lnbonr, went 011 strike. The Revisionist!!, however, seeing au
opportunity of scoring off their opponents undertook the work on tlie old scale of wnges.
As n consequence, there were occasional attacks on workers of tlie Revisionist Pnrty by
members of Die Genera) Fedeartion.

Several prosecutions ensued, hut the situntion has not improved and necessitates wor
kers being escorted to tlic factory and back, and a continual night and day guard on the
factory

Four fires occurred during tlie year, one of which, of a serious nature, occurred in the
Hungarian Section of the Measliorim Quarter, and 'wns only with difficulty extinguished by
the Municipal Fire Brigade assisted by police, In tbe case of two other fires, which occur
red in tbe Measliorim Qnarter and tbe Oid City, four persons were prosecuted for arson nnd
three received ,long sentences of imprisonment.

III. Four bicycles were supplied to tbe City Police during tbe year, and were found
to be of the greatest use in the rapid conveyance of urgent messages to police on duty in
the streets during tbe various festivities and in the supervision of patrols. The vnlue of
bicycles for patrol work, particularly in the New City, cannot be over estimated.

There lias been little scopefor modernizing the City Police owing tolackof funds. In the
Old City, however, telephone boxes have been installed at the Damascus Gate and Ciiristian
Quarter, and have proved to be exceedingly useful.

JERUSALEM CITY DIVISION.

During 1gj2, the organization of tbe Jerusalem City Division underwent important
changes.

The Jewish Quarter Police Station in the Old City was closed down, tbe control of
this area was vested in the Old City Police Station, and the strength was proportionately
increased. The supervision of tbe Wailing Wall is one of the prescribed duties of this
station.

In tbe
Tlie former station

New City, tbe German Colony and the Jaffa Gate Police Stations were opened.
The former station area includes the German and Greek Colonies, Qatauion, Talbieli, Deir
Abu Tor, and the Jewish Colonies of falpiot and Mekor Haim. Thelatter station com
prises that portion of tbe City outside the City Wall, south east of the Post Office, and
includes tbe Arab villace of Si1 wan.

The establishment of British personnel at police stations was considerably increased
during the year, and the increase of stations in the City Division from four to five has
resulted in a noticeable decrease in cases of preventable crime reported. y

III, The following instances of good work on the part of police personnel are
worthy of special mention:

)i) On April 16th. a motor cycle combination patrol, consisting of Constable Imrie

unneu goiaus, uic. which 11e nuu stolen, 1 ins person, wnu pruveu to uu 11 with
known thief, was convicted and sentenced to nine tnouths imprisonment.

)ii) On the 18th. November, Constables HamdanA tuned and Mohammad Musa Tak'ruir,
011 night patrol, arrested a suspicious character who was identified by tbe first
constable, from a description circulated, as a dangerous escaped convict.

IV. Relations between police and public were good, but do not call for any special
note. 46 complaints were registered against personnel of the City Police during the year, of
which 9 cases were proved and suitable disciplinary action taken.

V. Of tbe 77 British police personnel of thisdivision, .only 14 are housed at Mount
Scopus. The remainder are accommodated in Government rented houses situated in the
various quarters of the city adjoining stations.

All single Palestinian personnel now reside in barracks attached to police stations.
Barrack accommodation has been improved by the installation of electric light were possible,
and the provision of recreation rooms at all stations,
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**, Fnr more Palestinian police entered for the 193:1 Police Sports, and Llicir 911111

dnrd wns notlccnbly higher, This was due to 111c training and encouragement given them
by their British N, C, Os. The keenness shown by tile Palestinian police In sport generally
I!) most encouraging.

JERUSALEM RURAL DIVISION.

During the year Lbc following changes in the organization were made :
The police post nt Qaryat 01 Innb wns raised to the status of a police slaLion on the 15th.

February, and the establishment increased accordingly.
The estnblishments of Ratnallah and Bethlehem Police Stations were nlso increased, mid

| tliat of the Dead Sea Police Post decreased.

II. A considerable outbrenk of agrarian crime occurred in the Raniallah and Bethlehem
areas during the first' half of the year, due to biul feeling between various sections of the
villages and women troubles. The outbreak was eventually suppressed after stem action by
the District Adiniiiistrntion.

Theft by breaking, larceny, and animal tlicft showed a sharp increase during the first
nine 1110111115 of the year. Mucii of this was due to the extreme poverty of the villagers.
Patrols were in consequence strengthened, auibush patrols ly night were increased, and a
closer watch wns kept on the niovements of bad characters. Towards the end of the year
these measures had such a good effect thnt this type of crime practically disappeared.

In the Bethlehem area an alarming outbreak occurred of intimidation by using hand.
made bombs. The nrrest of the gang responsible, and their sentence to long terms of inipri
sonment, eventually put an end to this.

III. There were several instances of good work done, notably that performed in the
pedlar murder case at Bethlehem, which is mentioned elsewhere in this report, the opera
tions against the gang using bombs, in the Maura a ash Sharqiya mid Mazari enNu ban!
murder cases, and the theft of £P. 100 worth of properly from the Bir Zeit Post Office.

IV. Relations with the public have been verysatisfactorj'. Few complaints against
police were received, but as a result of one a Palestinian sergeant was reduced to the ranks,

V. Married quarters have been rented for the Assistant Station Inspectors at Qaryat
el Inab, Bethlehem and Rauiallab, and great improvcuient has been made in tlie housing and
general comfortof personnel.

, Recreation rooms have been established in the Rnmallah, Jericho, Rural, and Bethlehem .
Stations and Har Tuv Post, and furniture and equipment supplied.

Personnel at stations and posts are encouraged. to plant trees and shrubs, and to make
a garden where practicable, and the results obtained at certain of these places are very
pleasing.

HEBRON DIVISION.

On the 1st. March, Mr, J.D. Burns, A.S.P., assumed charge of the division, vice Mr.
Halim Basta, A.S.P., who was transferred to Ilail'a, and a British Inspector was posted as

. Second in Command at the beginning of the year.
j Many changes were made in the internal organization and personnel of the division,
resulting in increased efficiency in the prevention and detection of crime.

's The I.aue Ticket system was adopted in Hebron on 1st. March, on the disband 111en t of
the Municipal Police, and it has proved highly successful. British and Palestinian police in
pairs patrol the highways, and the town of Hebron at night. Cases of preventable crime are
now rare. In Hebron itself, which has a population of nearly 20,000, there were only twelve
cases of theft by breaking and two attempts throughout the year. In the two latter cases,
the thieves were disturbed by patrols.

Special Mention.
Mr. Burns, A.S.I1., has improved the general efficiency of the division in a most marked

manner, and deserves special mention.

II. The figures for indictable andnon indictable offences show a decrease of 91 cases.
Offences against the person and larcenies, which are the principal crimes of the area, fell
34*/0 and 1070, respectively, below the previous year's figures.

Duirng the last quarter thefts by breaking were practically stamped out; only 3 cases
and 2 attempts occurred as against 10 cases for the corresponding period of 1931.

The general decrease in the incidence of crime is due mainly to the better system of
urban and rural patrols 'adopted. during the second quarter of the yeart and it is of iuterest
to note that 124 offenders were actually arrested by patrols among whom were 2 persons
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and theIn (lux of visitors was unprecedented In the history of tlic Township. '!1lie events
referred to were the Purlin Festival, Maccabicul nud the Levant Fair, The responsibility of
the police for the protection of property within the Township devolves, in normal times,
on n foree whose rntlo per head ot population is approximately 1 to 900, Another signili
emit fnctor, wtlich contributed to the incrense of crime In Tel Aviv, was the fact that
owners do not take sufficient precnutlon to secure their properly, and do ttot hcsltotc to
leave their houses unoccupied when attending religious and other functions.

Happily, the Inst half of the year, particularly the last quarter, shows n mostsatis fac.
lory decrease in crime.

JAPl'A.

A repercussion of the events taking place In Tel Aviv, during the first half ot the
year, had a big effect 011 crime in this station area, in llml ninny destitute Arabs and
gypsies were attracted to these events and otok up their nbotie within the area, These
uoinads were, in tlie main, responsible /or the ninny larcenies recorded. During the last
hnlf of the year there was a satisfactory drop In crime figures.

The high incidence of crime in this division prevailed up to December. It is rather:
significant that the decrease in crime which occurred In Decemlicr coincided with the adjustment
of the Rehovot Police Station boundary, when a large area lying to the south east of
the division was taken over hy Ramie Police Station. Ilelter and more consistent patrol
ling was possible by the change effected.

REMEDIAL MIIASUKBS INTRODUCED IN THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT TO COM HAT CRIMIt.

In December a system was established in the district, whereby certain criminals were
categorised under the noinenclalurc of supervisees, and were linked up with station Modus
Operand! indices and photograph albums. Personnel at each station were obliged to ac
quire a perfect knowledge of supervisees, and to be able to idenlify them on sight by
' photographs and from descriptions. The control of these criiuiuals is now a most impor
porlant clement 111 district patrol schemes.

II.PI RES.

As a result of this fire, arrangements are now being made for the immccliatc installs
tion of fire hydrants in the Jaffa Municipal area. The time has come for the proper
organization of fire fighting measures in Jaffa, and it is 110|)cd that the new Municipal
Watch Committee will take energetic steps to accomplish this object.

III, STRIKES AND INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES, ■

On 1 1532, a strike of one section oi the Jalla boatmen occurred, but was peaceably
settled by a conference of leaders presided over by the Director of Customs. The trouble
arose from tlie publication of a revised scale of charges for the landing of goods by lighter
which did not satisfy the boatman, and, at one time, there wns a distinct possibility of a
fracas between the faction who agreed to accept the prescribed charges and the group Stan
ding out against them. On the 11111, August, a clash between these faclions was imminent,
but the presence of a party of police in the port area, under the Assistant Superintendent
of Police, had the desired effect.

A new situation was created during the year by workers affiliated to the Revisionist
Organization stepping in as "Strike Hreakcrs" in strikes declared by the His tad rut 11 (General
Federation 01 Jewish Labour). Reeling between both factions ran high and special police
measures had to be taken to prevent serious breaches of the peace. Tiic most important
incident in this regard occurred in the building trade when, on the 13th. November, the
Histadruth declared a cessation work on the Kaethe Dan 11 Building, Tel Aviv. The Revi
sionist Labour Group immediately took advantage of this and supplied tlie necessary labour,
A violent conflict between both faclions took place wliich res 111led in the arrest of ten per
sons. On the afternoon of the same day, another disturbance look place between the wor
kers which resulted in the further arrest of six labourers, Owing to the tense situation,
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work wns suspended nt the request of the Tel Aviv Township. A c61111nisslon appointed
by the Tel Aviv Township finally succeeded in devising a solution which was accepted by
both parties,

As in recent years, several minor labour disputes occurred in Ihe orange groves owing
to certnin Jewish owners having sold their fruit to Arab exporters. In the Nes Tsiyona
and Hi si1011 le Tsiyon areas the exporters producedA rub labour for picking, Groves were
picketed by Jewish workers, minor clashes ensued, nnd it was necessary to take special
measures in the area until the citrus season ended. Other disputes from similar causes
arose in the Petal! Ti(|vu groves and were expeditionsly dealt with,

IV. 1'UllMC GATHItltlNCJS, MRItTINCS, 1'AIKS, KTC,

(l) 1'URIM I'HSTIVITIES.

The Purim procession on 23rd. March passed off very quietly at Tel Aviv. It was
estimated that about 100,000 persons from all over the country were present ns spectators.
Owing to the decision of the Cominunist ?arty to disturb the peace during the actual pro
cession, sixteen active communist leaders were kept under the closest supervision, nnd their
plan of action was entirely defeated,

(2)MA CCA 111 AD.

This athletic meeting was !:eld hi Tel Aviv between 2Bih. March, and7! 11. April, and
was the largest athletic gathering held in Palestine since the occupation. Two processions ■
were held at Tel Aviv by all participants on the opening and closing dates. Exceptionally
large numbers of tourists and participants came from abroad, The approximate numbers
attending the opening and closing days were 25,000 and 20,000 respectively. A few Arab
athletes from Egypt and British Troops and Constables participated in different events.
Special police arrangements were made throughout this period.

(3) Till! !,!WANT I'AIH.

The Levant !1'air, at Tel Aviv, was officially opened on 7U1, April by His Excellency
the High Commissioner in Ihe presence of about 10,000 persons. At this peirod the fee
lings between the Arabs and Jews were tense, and active propaganda to boycott the fair
was carried out. It is estimated' that approximately 225,000 persons attended the fair,
which ended on the 11 th. May,

(4) ARAB ((UtAGlOUS FESTIVALS.

The annual festivals of Nabi Hnbin and Nabi Saluh passed off witli complete quietude.
At the Wadi Rubin before the arrival of the pilgrims, a temporary police post was opened
.nnd arrangements were made for the attendance of an Administrative Officer to hear
charges and dispose of them on the spot, Mounted patrolling of the whole area was car
ried out from Reliovot und public security was never threatened. The thanks of the
police are due to the Slieikhs of Jaffa and Mukhtais of Ramie, I,ydda and other towns who,
by their cooperation and control, contributed greatly to the order niaintaincd.

Nabi Salah similarly was tlie subject of special attention. Kxlra police were drafted
to the Ramie Division from Jaffa and Gaza and liie festival concluded witiiout any incident
of note.

V. COMMUNISTS.

No outstanding communist meeting or demonstration by the P, C. P. took place during
the year, Communist proclamations were distributed on certain occasions, such as at strikes
and labour disputes during the orange season, Labour Day (May 1st.) August 1st., Purim, etc.
As a result of police supervision over leading communist suspects in Tel Aviv and the
Jewish Colonies of this district, some 88 arrests were made of whom 27 leaders
were subsequently dt'ported.

JAFFA DIVISION.

The following changes in the organization of the division were made during the year :
(a) The Manshiya Police Post was converted into a police station, on 1st. January, with

a British sergeant as Station Inspector.
(b) The Beit Dajan Police Station was transferred from the Ramie Division to the

JaHa Rural Division on 1st. February.
(c) The Ajami Police Post was converted into a police station, on 3rd. June, with a British

corporal in charge. A Palestinian Inspector has recently been posted there as Station Inspector.
(d) The Herzliya Police Post was converted into a police station, on 1st. July, with a

British sergeant as Station Inspector,
(e) The Jaffa Division was formed in July by the amalgamation of the Jaffa Urban and

Rural Divisions, including Tel Aviv as a SubDivision. The whole division now consists of
seven police stations.



**, Towards (lie end of (lie year lltcrc was a very considerable Improvement In tlie
satte of crime, but during the early months n Inrgc iintnliur of Li 1efts occurred. Tlic whole
system of patrolling wns reorganized un bolter lines, and better results were im mediate!}1
forthcoming. It is of Interest lo note that of the 352 arrests made by night patrols practically
600/o were convicted of various offences,

Thefts of bicycles showed a sharp increase in Tel Aviv, but due to tilt! special nctivity
against juveniles, who were mostly responsible for this lype of crime, they were promptly checked.

Tlie percentage of convictions rose during the year, a!!<! in enses of theft tlic number
□I successful prosecutions were /j"/a of those reported. Considerable improvements were
made in tire Modus Operand! Kcgistry, and to tlilH, and ta lite reorganization of the division,
Is attributable the better state obatining nt 111c close of the year.

III. On 7th. February ihc Swedish S.S, "Dscar Gorthon" grounded in a gale about
18 miles north of Hcrr.liyn. Police of llcrzliya turned out and did excellent work in rescuing
the crew and passengers, all uf whom, with one exception, were snved. For this work, Sgt.
Nichols, HHtish Consatbles Packer, Ilinsley, Staples uud King, and Palestinian Consatbles
Lovlnson and IMukel were specially couimcudcd.

There was out} case of conspicnoiisbrnvery in the division (!!!ring tlie yenr. In Sep*
teuibcr Constable llambou/. of the Maushiya Police Station tackled singlehanded a mat!
tinned with a dagger tvJio had already satbbed two women. hi the struggle tviiidi followed
the consatble was stabbed in the back. His assailant. unfortunately, escaped 10 TransJordan
mid has not yet been apprehended.

IV. Relations between llic police and public are satisfactory, and Mukhtars have
readily rendered assisatnce.

43com plait! Is irtvv jnnde iigninsi^police during the jc/,r of which2it weer found
to be untrue. 111 the remaining 15 complaints, which were of a minor nature, disciplinary
action was taken.

In the Her/.liya area exceptionally good relations exist. The local police entertained
26 Arab and J ewish notables to their Christmas dinner, and on Boxing Day organized a
dance in aid of tlic local Medical Clinic, nt whicli over 300 Arabs and Jews attended. The
police of Ilcrzliya are held in good regard by the Colonists and Arabs of their area.

V. With the exception of ihc Mnuahiya VntY.rc Station, tlie buildings of tiie division
are generally good, and considerable alterations and improvements have been carried out
dtiring the )'ear.

The building in Manslnya is toatlly unsuitable as a 'police station, but 110 other was
available. More suiatble premises liave now been found in this area into which the police
will move on tlie expiry of the lease of the present building.

Wherever suitable acconiinodatioti is available, all single personnel sleep in quarters at
tlieir stations.

New stables for 5 horses were erected at L'etalj Tiqva l'olicc Sattion, in close proximity 10
the Uritish Police Quarters, and at Beit Dajsui Police Station satbling was built with stalls
for an additional 3 horses.

During the summer months every advantage was taken of the available accommodation
at GnxnHouse which is silnntcd near thesea by periodically changing over the personnel
from the liirtish Police Barracks in the town, and enabling all to benefit by a eiiange, as
well us relieving tlic congestion in the nmin barracks.

VI. A bathing hut was built by the British police which was extensively used, and
appreciated by personnel duirng the summer months.

Soccer, ruyby, nml hockey were played by British police against local temns, but soccer
only, 50 far. has been taken up by the Palestinian personnel. The ■nixed soccer team reached
the final for lhc "Dowbiggin" Cup, but lost to Hnifa nfter a rejjlay,

The difficulty at Jaffa is the lack of a sports ground, and it is only by the courtesy
of Ihe Moslem Sports Club thai home games can be played.

Dances held by the British police were well attended by the local itritish Commuiiity,
and were both successful and appreciated.

RAMLE DIVISION.

The following changes were made during the year in the organization of the division:
)a) On 1st. February, Beit Dajan Police Station was transferred to Jaffa Division.
)b) TJie esatblishment of t)1e division was increased from 90 to 108 other ranks on

: transfer of Qatra and Yibna Posts front the Gaza Division to this Division, and the
mdment of the Municipal l'olicc.
)c) On 4th. June, Head Constable Higgius was transferred from Jaffa as Second in

Cofumaud of the division.
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'ovctuent in the (d) On 1st. August, Mr, H.J,. Wojsley, A.S.I1,, assumed charge 0/ the division, vim
roil, The whole Mr. R,J.C. Hioadhurst, A.S.I'. / \
xre immediately ■ (e) Oil lath. November, Divisional Headquarters offices were removed from Ra'mle *

'***"<"* "radically town to the Ramie Police Station building.

, II, There was a generalin crease in iudictahlc and noulndictiiblc crime during the yenr,
'.WK:('!U activity particularly in the first and lust uimrters, due mainly to tlie abnormal influx of destitute
'omptfy checked, bedu and fellaheen from Llie south.
'v <■ the number < In tlie seizure ofatins police were particularly active, and over 440/0 more firearms
'loveinejits "'ere were seized Ihtin during llie previous year, The number of highway robberies show a
of i/1e tllvisi011■ decrease of 50V0, as "gainst 1931,

IH. The following is an instance of good work done:.
" n gait; nhout
,vork in resellinu On 17th. October, Constables Kbeir llddiu Abu Sha'han tmtl Hanoch Miriam Polsky,
■ i/,/■A work ycft while on patrol inU tunic town, had reason to suspect a certain Muhanunnd Doslicn. lie, a
iuumOonstab Its' tail and exceptionally powerfully built man, on being challenged violently resisted them.

However, after a severe struggle in which both eonstiibles were injured, he was captured,
and stolen property was found on him. Doshen was afterwards proved to be a dangerous

' J01"'■ '" Sep. escaped convict
:handed a man
whicli followed IV, In the Ramie area, relations with tiie public are very good, and much assistance
to TransJordan was rendered by the local Mnkhliirs. Jn ilie Kebovot area, however, the position is not so

satisfactory, and although Muklilars, with one exception (Sarafaml el Kharab) are
willing to help, then; is little mutunl confidence between the different local communities,

Mukhtars have which is reflected in their relation■ wit 11 tlie police.
Complaints against police were received, genera II j■ in respect of tlie Heliovot area,

^'.erc. f0llIld but most were found to be groundless. In one case, however, a Palestinian corporal was
■■*re, <(isci|1J1nary reduced to the ranks for discreditable conduct.

.. ■̂ , V. On 6111. November, the Hritiah Police Harracks were comjileted and occupied, together
' lce enierlained with stables loir \2 horses. AW single !1alestiti).'!:! police are accommodated in barracks, and
.!lJ',|0'Hilllj11!et' a it is hoped by cftcctinfj; certain structural alterations to shortly provide a canteen.* attended.l^J]e
heir area <■ At Uehovot all single Palestinians are also accommodated in barracks.
; of tht: ^division Qatra Post, with its stables, is niost unsuitable, but it is proposed to errcct a new
en carried out station here in the near future.

The building at Lydda Police Post is being repaired, and when completed, will provide
t ua 0^1er was ; quite good accommodation both ins !!miner and in winter.
A'hich the police VI. Soccer, hockey, cricket ami rugby are played at Divisional Headquarters, mul

inslriictioti is given in boxing. Palestinian personnel throughout the division are showing
\< in quarters at : an increased keenness in organized sports, particularly football,

use proximity 10 GAZA DIVISION.
niiilt with stalls ;

: During the year no new stations or posts were opened, In the month of September,
, . .. the posts of Yibna and Qatra (Gedera) were transferred to Ramie Division, together with
cr Uirp^soniie" the villages of Yibna, 11\ Mnghar,Bash shit, Gedera and Qntra, and their respective lands.
by a change, jjs This transfer of five villages has naturally affected crime in the area of Majdal Station

and the figures immediately showed a sharp decrease. More work has been thrown on the
■^ye/v , . posts of Beer Tuviya and Iattani, as several villages which were previously patrolled and

' m administrated by Yibna and Qatra Posls are now patrolled and administrated by the two
posts previously mentioned.

,L'r , ' f^e,r II There was little change in tlie slate of crime, as compared with the previous year,
u except in so far as petty larcenies were concerned. These show an increase of 400/o. The

increase here was mostly dnc to t)1e impoverished condition of the people tmd it is of iule
<y Ihe courtesy rest to note that many of the eases reported were minor thefts of foodstuffs, and indicated

■ a serious state of poverty.
1■ishComm unity, ;; Generally a higher percentage of convictions was obtained throughout, than was pre

f viotisly ttic case.
:/ Assaults showed a marked decrease, and due to keenness on the part of police seizures
\\ oi iirearnis and contraband increased by So and 40 per cent respectively over the previous

. year's figures, In one particular case au opportune raid in tlie village ot HirWya resulted
'I the tlivision: : in the seizure of 9 revolvers and 5 rifles wliich, there is little doubt, were to be used in a
a Division. . faction fight in the village.
other ranks on Much more intelligent interest is being taken by the majority of the personnel on
'!vision, and the patrolj and reports written by them now supply useful information on movements of sus

pects, bedu tribes, travellers, etc.

1 as Second m ; Recently people tvisliing to travel by night 11a ve come to the posts of Bntani and Beer
' Tuviya to ask for "passes" to enable them to proceed after dark without beiag searched, as
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evidently lliere is a general impression thnt patrols are out every nlglit mid nil nlglit.
I regard tills as n definite tribute 10 police energy.

lit. Iiispcclora S/mf/ij Abii tl Until nntl Nt\7.111l Husheiint awl Mounted Constable
Uahjat Abd el HailI performed extremely Intelligent and efficient work in the murder
cti&e of Ahmad Abd er Katilui el Atta, The only clue was a stick dropped 011 t/te
scene of the crime. Working upon tlii!), mid wllli the knowledge of bad characters in the
division, they secured the arrest of two persons both of whom were sentenced to dentil,
though the sentence of one was 1:1 tcr commit ted to 15 years imprisonment,

The work o.f the police trucker Aivad Kastfrtw has liceti invaluable to tlic division
throughout the year. Had his services not been available, the accused 111 several house
breakings, and in one murder case, would probably have remained undetected, In the case
of theft and attempted murder of n police constable, his tracking of tlic accused over 25
kilometres of difficult country is worthy of note.

Mounted Constable Ibralilm Ali Ilamdan was in clinrge of Khnii Yunis Post during
the year and, owing to his example and energy, seizures of firearms and contraband have
been noteworthy. He did excellent police work in exposing the roguery of nn informer
whose practice was to purchase arms nnd contrabnnd in Kgypt, plant them on innocent per
sous in the division, ntul then inform the Customs Dcpartnient.

British Mounted ConstableI) las 11 showed conspicuous bravery while 011 uiglit patrol
when, having had 1115 horse shot dead under him by mi armed man, and having been
thrown henvily to the ground, he gave chase to his assailant and finally confiscated the rifle
which the latter abandoned during his [light.

IV, Relations between police and the public improved during the year in the villages,
and among the bedu, largely owing to the improved behaviour of the police. Pew comp
laints were received, nnd oidy one was of a serious nature,

Considerable assistance was rendered by Mlikhtnrs during the year, and the following
cases deserve mention■, 

)a) At Beit Daras in n ense of attempted murder of a British mounted police cons
table, tlic Afnkhinr jjnve extremely valuable nnd willing help to the police.

)b) At Klmn Yuuis the Mitkhtar rendered much assistance to the police in a case
oMiousebreaking.

A combined recreation and mess room for the Palestinian personnel at Gaza has
been provided as a temporary measure, pending the pennaneiit accommodation which is now
Hearing coinpletiuti. Shower: baths have been installed for the Palestinian police.
 : Considerable improveuiculs, the cost of which was defrayed from the Divisional Police
Fund, were made at Majdal Police Station, and the posts of Khan Yunis, Dataui, Beer
Tuviya and Fahtja.

Indoor games were provided for all units, and football and iticdiciue ball, aud a
supply of both cricket and football gear has been received. A sum of £P. 8o, voluntarily
subscribed, was1 spent to good advantage for the improved comfort and recreation of person
ncl of the division.

: 33. NABLUS DISTRICT.

The drought caused considerable anxiety in the district during the year, Grazing
was very poor and, as a result, shepherds did not exert thomselvcs overmuch when their
flocks strayed on to the cultivation of their neighbours. This led to nutnerous quarrels,
culminating in reprisals in the shape of treecutting, animal maiming and, later on, crop
burning. In spite, however, of this, and of the fact that the periodunder review was one of
acute economic depression affecting all classes of the community, there was a considerable
reduction in serious crime. To 11115 satisfactory result the help of the District Administra
tion has substantially contributed and, in this res])ect, the activities of ttadic Hff. Bushrui, ,
Hihni VM. Huseini and Hamm Eff. Umilos, llie District Officers 0£ Nablns, Tulkarm and
Jenin, are gratefully mentioned.

There were several minor disturbances between Jews and Arabs in the area of the
maritime plain, but no serious injuries were suffered. New colonies are springing up all
over the area and, at the present rate of expansion, it is expected that a large Jewish
population will have settled in the plain before many years will have passed.

An outbreak of rabies threatened to assume serious proportions at the beginning of
the year but, as a result of wholesale destruction of village dogs, and the strict control of
dogs in tlie Municipal areas, the threat was not realised,

II. AH police stations aud pasts it! the Jeuin Division are now connected by telephone.
The question of linking up Tubas and Salfit Police Stations with Nablus is under con
,sideration, It is also now proposed to connect the Wadi el' Hawarith Post with Tulkarm,
through Hadera.
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There nre no ping. in telephones in the district, but the three emergency telephones in
stalled in private houses on the NiiblnaJiftlik line have proved very useful, Police on patrol
along lAc Hue use them us a routine innlter, and they hnve nlsa been turned to yood
account in emergencies. Ileltcr telephonic coininunication in tbe district is essential to
police efficiency and public security,

III. Evening classes were held in eneb division [or tbc instruction of Palestinian
candidates for tlic Proficiency Vay IXxfiimnntiou, and three passes if) tills cxaiiiliifitioi) were
secured. Ifirst Aidc hisses were also held, nnd 17 candidates succeeded in obtaining the
Certificate of the St. John Ambulance Association,

Language classes are held In each division, and during the year eight of the British
personnel passed 111c Qualifying Examination in Arabic, seventeen Palestinians passed tbc
Lower Standard English Examination, and five passed the Higher Standard Kuglish
Examination.

NA11LUS DIVISION.

During the period under review the following changes in organization took place :
(ה) In Jatiunr}, TtiJfcnnn was detached from tlie Nab) us Divisional area, and became a

separate division.
)b) In February, Mr. S.C. Atkins, A.S.R, was retrenched, and Hassan Bit cl Katib,

A.S.P., took over the division.
)c) la March, Tubas Post was raised to the stnttisof a police station, with Jiftlik as a post.
)d) In July, a post was opened at Silat cdh Dhahr,
)e) /// October, Salfit Post was raised to the status of a police station, with El Lubuati

as a post.
A British Head Constable was appointed to tbe Headquarters of tbe Nablus Division.
II, The general results of the reorganization were most satisfactory and, due to the

itistitution of a better system of botii urban and rural patrolling, a marked decrease .was
shown in preventable crime.

The figures for higliway robberies are two as compared witb seven of the prcviou;
year, theft by breaking dropped by 36G/0, and agrarian crime by 180/0.

In January it was reported at Nablus Police Station that an absconded offender, wanted
for murder since 1920, was in hiding in a tent in the hills. British Inspector H.D. Grant,
MJ3.JJ., M.C., organized ;! party 0/ DritisJi ami Palestinian police to ctlect his arrest. After
a prolonged march on a dark and rainy night the party succeeded in locating Ibe tent, and
captured the absconded offender, who was fully armed, and about to fire.

Good work performed by Constable Attalla Jiryis is mentioned at page 44 of this
report. (Telephones).

A few days after the above incident, Constable Sudki Nainmar, while on patrol, came
on a man carrying a rifle. He called on him to halt and hand over his rifle. Instead of
doing so, the man got down behind a rock and fired at the constable. The constable retur
11 cd the fire and eventually wounded and captured him.

III. Relntions with the public have been cordial but, except where they have been
personnally interested, members of tbe public have, as in past years, maintained an attitude
of reticence in regard to the comiuunication of information. No information inspired by a
sense of public duty has been given to the police.

There have been seven complaints against the police, all of a petty nature,
Every effort has been made to cooperaet with Mukhlars, but generally without satis

factory results. The Mukhtars themselves, as a whoie, are too closely identified with village
troubles to run the risk of having their property damaged as a consequence of giving away
any of their fellow villagers,

IV. With tbc exception of El Lubban Post, which is' damp and illventilated, police
accommodation in thelij vision is satisfactory.

There are recreation rooms at all police stations. Football matches between teams
composed of both Drilisl) and Palestinian personnel liave been played from time to time, and
a number of cricket matches were played during the season.

JENIN DIVISION. )
On 101)1. May, the police post at Qabntiya was trans/erred to A rraba and, on tlie 3rd.

December, the post was raised to the status of a police station.
These changes have resuletd in a decrease of crime in the locality.
The area of the division was reduced, on 4th. July, on the opening of a post at Silat edb

Dlialir, and tlie transfer of the coniro) of Hie surrounding villages to the Nablus Division.
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**, There was n considerable Increase In ngrnrlnn crime, particularly in the villages 01

Qnbntlya mid Mclthnlun. Action under tlic l'rcvciillon of Crime Ordinance ngalust tlicsc
vHinges, and the rcmovnl of the chief trouble nmkers Lo other parts of Hie country, resulted
in a much improved slate,

Two cases of highway robbery were repotred, ns against three tlic previous year, nnd
due to the belter system of patrolling instituted no cases of thclt by breaking occurred In
the headquarters town of the division.

Increased police aclivlty under the !1*!rearms and Hond Transport Ordinances resulted
in tlic seizure of 83 fircams, as ngaiusl 39 in 1931, mid in the detection of more than six
times tlic number of road offences than in the previous year.

III, During the yeari relations with the public were sntlsfactory. The number of
complaints mnde against Die police dropped considerIjIj, /7.9 compared with the previous
yenr. In all, six were found to be groundless. Of the others, uue wns dealt with by
disciplinary action, and the remaining two have been sent for trial to the Civil Courts,

IV. Kxcelleiit accommodation wns fount! for tlic sattion ami personnel at Arraha
where the Railway Station building was taken over, the trniu service between Jeuiti and
Nablus having been discontinued.

The divisional )1e,Hlqt!arters, stfitiott .!ml Joc!c11n are ficcornmoclfited In otie btfilditig
In Jetiln, which is shared with Ihc District Administration, the Courts and the Agricultural
Department, The building, which is well situnted, could l)c 1u!ule verysuI atble If more
accommodntiou with it! it could be allocntctl to police, but at tile moment It is overcrowded
and unsatisfactory.

TULKARM DIVISION.

Tulkarm was raised to the status of a division, on the 19th, January, and the establish
ment was increased by 011c AssistantSuperinten dent of 1'olice, one foot corporal (Briitsh)
111(1 two mounted constables(Pales tiuiatis).

Qalqilya Post was raised to the status of n police station 011 the same date.
II. These considerable changes, nnd the reorganization and better performance of bolli

urban and rural patrols, have resulted in a considerable reduction in serious cirme, parti■
:ularly in cases of theft by breaking, which decreased from 83 cases in 1931, to 55 in 1932.

In cases of causing malicious damage to properly there is a slight increase, due to
the many disputes and bad feeling following on the sale of Arab lands to Jewish: concerns.

It is interesting to note that the improved patrolling, not only reduced preventable
crime, but was responsible for a much increased number of seizures of firearms during
the year.

Arrangements were made for the trial of contraveiilions of the Road :Transport
Ordinances by the District Officer at the Qalqilya Station, twice each mouth, and itis hoped
that soon all casesof lesser importance will be heard here by the Magistrate.

III. Inspector Mohy cd Din .el Assali with Constables Said Makki, Sa'ady Tuffaha anil
Police Tracker Amira Abu S;unhadnn performed good work in a case of murder and
highway robbery. The accused was sentenced to death on 1st December.

IV. Relations with the public have greatly improved. Cooperaiion of Mukhtars has
been sought and encouraged, and on two occasions, valuable assistance was rendered by
them. In one case, a reward of £P. 3 was granted, and in the oilier a reward has been
recommended.

The four rooms previously occupied by the Magistrate's Court at Tulkarm Police Station
were evacuated in September, and turned into barrack, lecture and recreation rooms, and
charge office. The barracks at rulkarm provide accommodation for fourteen, while at Qalqilya
two rooms in the upper storey provide accominodation for six.

Personnel at Wad! el Hawarith are accommodated in hutting and tents,
V. Recreation rooms at Tulkani! find QalqiJya ate equipped with indoor games.

Football is an innovation in this division, and personnel are particularly keen on it. It is
hoped by the coming summer to have a tennis court at Tulkarm Station.

34. DEERSHEBA DISTRICT.

During the year 1932, tiie area under direct policing l)y this District Force was con
siderably increased. It is of interest that, in 1930, the police area east of Beersheba reached
only as far as El Auja and Tal el Mel ah. In 1931, this was extended to Zuwelra, situated
at the south end 0/ the Deatl Sea, am! to Kin el Hasb m tlie Wadi Araha. Now, in 1933, the
whole of Southern Palestine, east, south and west of Heersheba, bordering the TransJordan
and Sinai frontiers, as far us Aqabn, can be considered as definitely policed and patrolled.
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11(11 Rafada's attempted revolt agninst KingI I) 11 Saoud in June, although prearranged
by tlic HIM tribe in Egypt, took the form, in tills country and 111 TraiisJorduii, of n sudden
massing of the Hejazi tribesmen, from Egypt and Sinai, in the immediate vicinity of Aqnba.

Precautionary measures for Hie protection of the Palestine frontier, and for the prcven
tiou of smuggling of raidedaniin :!Is into ttiis country were csscnlinl, and ininicdinte steps
were taken for the patrolling of 111 e entire 106 miles of frontier in tbc Wadi Araba, from
the south of tlic Dead Sen, to tlie Gulf of Aqnba. For this purpose a temporary camelry
force of forty local liedu from tlic Araba tribes was enlisted.'I'll is supernumerary force was
supplemented by regular N, C. Os. and men, and posts were established at the springs of
Wcilia, Ghudiati and Defiya. These posts, together with those of Zuweira and ■ Kurmib,
were able to afford a complete and efficlenl system of biweekly chain meeting patrols from .
Zuweira to Defiya. The twelve miles of fro11 Her from Defiyn to AqaLa was patrolled by
a detachment of tbe TransJordan Frontier Force stationed at Aqaba, and it is pleasing to
note tliat through these efficient patrol measures no lootedor arided animals succeeded in
crossing into Palestine.

II, Tbe district has been singularly free from any untoward events during the year.
, The drought of tbc early spring resulted in general poverty and entailed coiistimt care on
the part of tbe police in the prevention of Ibeft by impoverisbed and starving bedu. Ne
vertbeless petty thieving of corn and fodder increased sligbtly, but most cases of this nature
were successfully investigated, ,

In serious crime there was a remarkable decrease, as compared witb the previous year,
particularly in murders, attempted nuirders, serious assaults, and highway robberies.

There were several very successful police armed engagements during theyear resulting
in the recovery of stolen property, the capture and arrest of accused persons aud abscon
ded offenders and, where capture was impossible owing lo armed resistence, the killing of
the accused by rifle fire.

(a) Tbe most outstanding action was the killing of A. 0. 82 Eid es Sanie, which
is mentioned at page 17 of this report.

(b) On 9th. of March, in consequence of a complaint received, the N. C, 0. in
charge of Kin el Hasb, . accompanied by three camel constables, gave clmsc to
two armed robbers, After following tbe tracks for two days, the thieves were
overtaken. Rifle fire was exchanged and the police succeeded in arresting one
of the thieves in possession of a German rifle, a revolver and practically all
the stolen property, . ;

(c) A very complicated murder committed in May by cattle thieves was finally un
ravelled, and the accused sentenced to death as the result of the intelligent and
tireless investigations conducted by Inspector HashimDawud i.

I II. 1!in ohudian. On 1 7th. June, instructions were received for the immediate
establishment of a post at Eiu Ghudian. Accordingly, a party of 1 sergeant, 1 corporal
and 7 camelry, with a necessary escort for a return journey, and 26 baggage camels carrying
15 days' rations and forage and 5 days' water, under Mr, J. A. M. Faraday, M. C, Assistant
Superintendent of Police, Deersbeba, proceeded across country and succeeded, by forced
marches, in covering a distance of 295 kilometres of hitherto unknown country, in 55
inarching hours. This important post was thereby established on the 24th. June, seven
days after the initial receipt of instructions.

It is interesting to note that early on the morning of tbe fifth and last day of trek,
on receipt of first hand information of the occurrence of a highway robbery, the armed rob
her who was identified by the complainants, was chased and, after armed resistance, killed
and buried, The successful action against this highway robber has, in no small way, helped
in the policing of this hitherto uncontrolled, and lawless hedu zone.

ein wumA. Following on a conference held at Aqaba, this post was, with difficulty,
established on the 7th, August, by means of hired motor transport which was forced to
make its own track down the Murra aud Madra river beds.

ejn defiya. This post was established on 13th. August, partly by means of hired
motor transport, through Sinai, and via Aqaba. The Wadi Araba in this area being found
impracticable for hired transport, considerable and greatly appreciated assistance was ren
dered by the transport of the detachment of tbe TransJordan Frontier Force at Aqaba.

Immediately following on the cessation of the 11)11 Rafada hostilities, this post was
evacuated on totli. September, and its supernumerary personnel discharged.

The summer post at Wadi Baha, on the GazaBeersheba road, was finally closed down,
and its area proportionally divided between the posts of Imara aud Jammama. The establish
tnents were accordingly increased.

IV. Of the eight posts in this district, which comprises one third of Palestine, six
are equipped witb wireless, In 193 1, four only of these posts were so equipped. During
the current year wireless communication has been most efficiently carried out under the
direct supervision of Sgt. Willis of the Signals Branch. Of the six posts, all are from one
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to five camel riding days distant from this Headquarters, nnd their conlroi and itinintctioncc
hns only been wade possible by wireless communication,

It is gratifying 10 record that, except for very few Insatnces of delay mul stoppngc of
communication due to 1111 avoidable nlmosphcrlcs, there have been no nctual mcclinnicnl
breakdowns,

It may be of Interest to note that tlic bedii N.C.O. In charge of the Eln Ghndiati
PostIn formed me that he rcgnrded a wireless operator ns equal to 20 men,

V. Throughout the year there has been excellent coopcrallon between the District
Force and the police of TrnnsJordan and Sinai, particularly so wltli tlie former. The freedom
of passage across tlic very extensive frontier, andthe extreme Olfficultyof anyborder control,
necessitates a very close working with tlie police of the nclglibourlng tcrrltoriesi and It Is
pleasing to note the good results obtained.

VI. During the year tlic ncceptance of applications for passports on behalf of the
Immigration Department was diHcoutimicd, In addition, the opening of a Customs House
at Becrslicba absolved the police from the duty of examining travel documents In
respect of car travellers between Egypt and Palestine.

The use made of the Sinai motor route was Increased to a great extent, and the
monthly average of travellers now arriving and leaving is:

Arrivals. Departures.
30 25

VII. Comfortable recreation rooms were provided during tbe year at Becrsheba, and at
Auja and Asluj Police Posts, In addition, a highly necessary canteen and mess room was
provided at Beersheba Police Station. As a result of these amenities, personnel are now
able to spend their leisure hours in comforlable and elevating surroundings, and these better
conditions are reflected in the work of the men.

VIII. As a result of a complete office reorganization, three constable clerks were
released from offfce duties and made available for police work, and correspondence was
reduced toonethird of its former dimension,

IX. This force is much indebted to the Royal Air Force for its great assistance and
courtesy in supplying aircraft for the use of tlie Assistant Superintendent of Police on 1115

inspection of the remoter posts of his area, Had it not been for this kindly < help, inspec
tions would iiave been much fewer, control would have been considerably less efficient, and
would have entailed extensive travelling and much time.

X. There is considerable need for better communication with Jammnma, which is S
hours irde from Beersheba, especially so on account of the prevalence of crime and smuggl
ing in the area of this post. ; :■

Accommodation is badly needed at Imara, Zuweira, Janimama and Kurnub Posts to
replace existing tentage, and to supply the wants of an additional establishment. The
sinking of wells at these places is also an immediate necessity. At Kurnub there is no
stabling, and camels are barracked in the open.

PART IV  TRAFFIC CONTROL  GENERAL.

35. ROAD TRAFFIC.
Until a tew years ago the only serious traffic problem 111 the country w&s that

occasioned by inexperienced dangerous drivers. This particular problem has, to a large
measure, disappeared but, in common with other progressive countires, a still greater problem
lias airsen in the increase of motor traffic, In the latter half of 1931 the unsound economic
condition of the motor trade culminated in a general motor strike which lasted for 11 days,
and as a result of which a Central Road Transport Advisory Board and District Regulatory
Boards were formed. The purpose of tbe Advisory Board is to study generally the whole
question of tbe motor trade and traffic needs of the country, and of the latter to recom
mend local measures for better traffic control, Each Board is composed of official members
and representatives of the trade, Though much has been accomplished in one year, traffic
development has been so rapid that much still remains to be done.

In the areas of tho. large towns, where traffic is heaviest, the following are some of the
chief difficulties :

36. PARKING PLACES.

In the towns of Jerusalem, Jaffa, Tel Aviv and Haffa, atid particularly in the first
named, the need for parking places is growing more acute. Streets arcj for the most part,
too narrow, and when the available space is still further reduced in the busier areas by
long lines of cars parked along pavements, for which no adequate other parking places are
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37. THOROUGHFARES.
In most of the principal towns the heaviest traffic is generally in tlie older parts

!arrow and tortuous, and corners are 1)1111(1, Few pavements exist
in these quarters and roads were constructed long before present transport needs were
contemplated. Fortunately much of the actual danger is lessened by a real inability to
drive at any considerable speed. One way traffic has, wherever possible, been introduced <

much of the difficulty is thereby removed, and it is hoped soon in Jerusalem, Jaffa and Tel
Aviv to erect bumper blocks and islands and to better conditions still further.

The thoroughfare problem in the principal towns is, however, gradually solving itself in
the growth of building and with it the shifting of the volume of traffic towards the
surburbs, where, in town planning, traffic needs were realised, wider streets construoled, and
blind corners, so far as possible, avoided,

38. PEDESTRIANS.

It is notable that, although tbc public have become singularlycarminded, in as much
as few now think of walking if a bus is near, they have not become traffic or pavement
minded, Danger from pedestrian obstruction is very considerable, while from stray children,
certain areas, particularly in Haifa, are a nighlinsue to tile driver. Attempts are being made
to educate both the driver and pedestrian in this respect, and a campaign of "Safety First"
instruction is soon to begin in all schools of the country.

Much of the considerable danger in the one main. North and South road of Haifa
will disappear when the new road along the sea front is conslrueted.

; 39. TYPES OF TRAFFIC,

Another considerable, but happily a gradually disappearing cause of congestion in
narrow streets; is the different types of traffic which have 10 becontended with, ranging
from the dead slow camel, through various types of ancient horse drawn vehicles, to the fast
motor, 111 Jerusalem and Haifa the camel and carriage as forms of transport are fast being
forced from the road. At Jaffa they still present /t problem, andex periments are now being
conducted to replace carriages completely by a type of small bus suitable to the very narrow .
streets, to be worked on circular routes, and to confine camel transport to streets unsuitable
for any form of motor transport. While these problems are gradually being solved, that of
the inexperienced and gyrating pedal cyclist is increasing rapidly.

40. DIMENSIONS OF VEHICLES.

Although tlie arirval of the omnibus and the gradual departure of the small service
vehicles were welcomed for their help in solving traffic difficulties, the omnibus has brought
with it its own particular problem, that of dimensions. This problem is not peculiar to
the area of towns, but obtains on all the principal thoroughfares of the country. The
Motor Trade very early learned that within certain limits the larger the omnibus the
better paying the proposition. Limited funds only are available for construction and
maintenance of roads, and consequently they are made no wider than is absolutely
necessary. With the great popularity and consequent development of omnibus traffic between
towns, and the tendency to build as large and as fast a vehicle as possible, danger on
main roads became acute, and legislation had to lie introduced to 1111111 the sine of vehicles.
This, naturally, has not met with much welcome from the operators of these public service
routes, and much discussion took place before any satifactory decision could be arrived
at, Development of this description is to be encouraged, and it is pleasing to see that the
leading Hus Companies are beginning to exercise considerable discipline among their drivers.

41. LIMITATION OF VEHICLES AND PRESCRIPTION OF ROUTES.

The chief result of the motor stirke of 1931 was the decision to limit the number of
public service vehicles in the country. The trade, particularly in so far as the operators of
public services were concerned, was generally in such a state of insolvency, due to their
own cutthroat methods, that this decision had become a vital necessity. The economic
position of this section of tlie trade has so radically changed that few propositions are today
as sound as that of the operation of public services.
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Many of the smaller owners, early realising the commercial advantages of UiuUntiati,
hound themselves together, scrapped tunny of their vehicles, [Uirclinscd new and heller types,
' and wUli the help of Distirct Regulatory Honnls, well found bus routes mre started In
Municipal areas, niul gradually spread between the larger towns. Within Municipal areas
these routes nre now well established, and have so supplied Ihc needs of the public thnt
the taxi Is fnst disappearing for journeys within such areas,

Conifiderable progress has been made with the regulation of rou les nud services
between towns, but these will 1101 he satisfactory until legislation is introduced for the
prescription of routes, the litnitntion of vehicles on them, aud the fixing of tariffs. Until
such measures arc introduced, the pirntc hue can 51111 break up the best organization,

42. NEW LEGISLATION.

Consequent on the changes in the operation of public services nntl the dcvclopmcnls
01 mootr transport, legislation governing Hie whole question 0( Road Transport needed
considerable ainendment and adding to, and for several months the Central Advisory
Hoard has been studying the general conditions with a view to adding to, and amending
the existing legislation in respect of the following:

1. Dimensions of vehicles.
2. Axle loads.
j, Control of omnibuses nud uuhlet seevk': vehicles. Omnibus permits,
4. Speed limits.
5, Testing of drivers.
6. Oneway traffic.
7. Road notices.
8, Closure of roads.
9. Rules of the road.
10. Parking and stands.n. Signalling devices.
12. Trailers and tractors,
13. Animal aud bicycle traffic,
14. Trade licences.
15. Roadside petrol pumps.
16. Carirage of fuel.

■ 43. TRAFFIC BYLAWS.

In so far ns conditions local to the larger towns are concerned, bylaws have been
introduced, where necessary, to deal with the following matters:

1. Oneway traffic.
2. Regulation of omnibus aud other routes.
3. Fixing of tariffs.
4. Parking aud ranking of vehicles.
5. Closing of roads,
6. Touting.
Although, at first, these bylaws and other traffic innovations raised considerable

opposition from Bus Companies, car owners, and the public, they all soon realised that
these measures were introduced for their common good, and are now combining with the
police in maintaining proper 00111101. At parks and ranks, the drivers themselves now
exercise a very rigorous discipline without necessity for police supervision, and the car tout,
who formerly was a source of considerable annoyance to the public, and did inucfi to
obstruct the proper working of ranks, has, due to firm police action, practically disappeared.

44. TRAFFIC SECTIONS.

Early in the year, the work of traffic controlling was reorganized on a better basis.
Traffic Sections were established in each 0/ the larger towns, assisted, where necessary, by
motor cycle transport and mounted police. 111 smaller towns, traffic control is operated, for
the most part, by personnel of the force motor transport. In spite of the increased traffic,
the position generally is much improved, and at the Traffic Offices throughout the country
a complete history is kept of each motor vehicle and driver, together with records of contra
ventions lor which /le may have been convicted.

Iti the early part of the year, mounted personnel were introduced into the work of
traffic control in Jerusalem, Jaffa and Haifa, and their moral effect on traffic streams has
been very satisfactory. Although additional points were found necessary in these towns,
much expense in this respect was avoided and traffic congestion relieved by compreliensivt;
oneway traffic schemes, and the closing of streets to certain classes of vehicles.
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45. TRAFFIC LINES.

White traffic Hues were laid down at tlic more dangerous places in the towns of .
Jerusalem,  Jaffa and Haifa, but difficulty is being experienced fn finding a durable paint.
Expeirments have recently been made by the Ministry of Transport of the Home Government,
and the results of these experiments arc being awaited before pressing for tlie wholesale
demarcation of tlie more dangerous parts of the main roads. Municipal Councils throughout
the country are eager to help 111 this respect, but so far have been seriously hampered by
the considerable expense of laying down white lines which have not been very durable.

46. DANGER SIGNS.

Duirng the latter months of the year some 245 danger signs were erected by the Public
Works Department on the principal roads in the country, The design of these signs is
particularly good; they show up very clearly by day, and are fitted witb red reflector studs
which are readily distinguishable after dark.

47. BUND CORNERS.

The opening of blind corners with a view to better visibility is also being undertaken,
and one particularly dangerous junction at Jaffa has been much improved. Mention should
be made here of the work of the Automobile Club of Palestine. Although but recently
formed, its Safety First Committee has done much to better the visibility at dangerous
corners on the Jerusalem ■Jaffa Road.

48. DRIVING AND "SAFETY FIRST".

The education of motor drivers was also undertaken, and Safety First posters are placed
in most garages and motor offices tlirougliout the country. A severe test is now being given
to all drivers, particularly public service and commercial vehicle drivers, and a pamphlet on
the Rules and Courtesies of the Road is shortly to be issued. ;

lav^efhave been

, ■ ■ ■ ;' . 49. SPEED TRAPS.'.': /
:'. Oneof the most successful means adopted duirng the year for the control of traffic on

the intertown routes was tlie institution of long distance speed traps. Previous to this,
considerable expense was gone to and time spent on the operation of short traps which,
however, had not very considerable material results. By the courtesy of the Posts and
Telegraphs Department a special telephone trunk line was, at certain times, made available
for police between the roadside police stations ofI nab and Beit Dajan, a distance of 40
kilometres apart, on theJerusalem Jaffa Road, By operating tliis line and timing in vehicles,
many contraventions of the speed regulations were detected, and on evidence of this being
produced, numerous convictions were obtained. The result of this action was directly seen
in the pace of vehicles on this road, particularly omnibuses and heavy lorries, and what was
previously one of the most dangerous thoroughfares in the country is now comparatively
safe. The Public Works Department 13 undertaking the accurate measurement of roads
between other roadside stations and posts, and it is hoped shortly to extend the good results
obtained to the more important routes of the country.

30. WARNING NOTICES.

Towards the end of the year, the issue of warning notices to first offenders was gene
rally adopted, This is much appreciated by the dirving public generally, and on the whole
is having a very salutary effect on traffic.



The following comparative tables, with footnotes, arc given!

51. ACCIDENTS.

Injured.01 I'ersonNumberToll(VcliiclCB Kcsp

SeirousToatl01 AmiI'cilnlAnimnlLorries
nmlMotorMotorCAUSBS.

VehiclesIluncaCycles

i,1 Disregard of
701181721155249Regulations
174322002002a33017. 872. Negligence by drivers
12239101139151388773. Speeding

2185144. Intoxication
44126034_153105, Mechanical defects
113148125b. Lights
1121311c147. Skids
.2S8__ז9_9 Bad roads
1811202113_179. Blind corners
G6C2410. Obstructions
37107__71 1. Level crossings

184201001671483r<59513. Pedestrians' faults

' G041447486G7724716227370TOTALS

32066370521495016520247Total figures for 193 1

There is shown a considerable increase in the total number of accidents during the
jenr, for mostof which small motor cars are responsible, although the number due to pedal

) cycles is in excess of last year's figures,
Thirty per cent, approximately, of the total accidents occurred in congestetl areas, and

nine per cent were due to speeding on the broader roads,

Fatal accidents were:
932ז 5
1931 44 I;:

; The majoirty of accidents in which lossof life occurred were due to speeding, both
on the open roads, and within towns, and the worst offenders were dirvers of small public
service vehicles. Omnibus drivers have a greater senseof responsibility and their Companies
exercise more control over them but, nevertheless, the gross selfishness of these drivers in
the use of the road has resulted in a certain number of serious accidents,

Two accidents involving considerable loss of life occurred at level crossings in the
Jaffa Division, and althougli undoubtedly due to extreme carelessness of the drivers con.
cerned, the blind . approach in one case was to some extent contributory.

General negligence on the part of drivers was accountable for 5o0/0 of accidents, and
on the part of pedestrians s50/0. In view of the special campaign to educate both it will
be interesting to see whether any considerable reduction can in this manner be effected
during the coming year,

52. CONTRAVENTIONS.

Comparative table 01 contraventions 01 the Road Transport Ordinances and Regulations:

193 =■93'Number of cases 1 1930
24,987
19,203

14,169
12,340

9,762
8,891

Prosecuted ...
Convicted

, It is regrettable that although police have practically doubled their activities iii the
prosecuting of road offenders, there should be such a considerable Increase both in the
number of road accidents and persons injured as a result, particularly the latter which has
exactly doubled itself in one year, These figures do not include the large number of warn
ing notices served on offenders,

I urge that Government will give this matter their very earnest attention as the very
best efforts of police are of little avail if the serious need of deterrent punishment is not
realised.
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5.1 VEHICLES STOLEN AND RECOVERED.

Number stolen
Number recovered
Cases convicted

Motor Cars mill Lorrii

11330 mi 1033 ma JU31

54. MOTOR VEHICLES LICENSED.

■9321931

1,076881!Pirvate cars
.1,0331,122Public service cars

710728Omuibuses
808631Commercial vehicles
62?375Motor cycles
127101Motor cycle combinations
3Tractors
21Trailers

4,1103,813TOTAI,

Tootl fot
the year
1S32

In addition the following numbers ofnon .mechanical vehicles were registered and
licensed during the year:

650Carts
Agricultural vehicles

301Public carriages
17Private carriages

1,414TOTAL

REGISTRATION AND LICENSING OP VEHICLES
AND THE COLLECTION OF FEES.

but it is contemplated that they will beThese duties are still carried out by polii
relieved of them in the new year.

The fees collected amounted to :

Motor vehicles
Noameciianical vehicles

TOTAh

£P. 22,316. 308 mils
£P. 2,011. 278 mils
£P. 21,327. 588 arils

PART V  MISCELLANEOUS.
56. COMMUNICATIONS.

The means of communication throughout the country are, for the most part, very good
bnt, nevertheless, there are still large and important areas, notably in the Southern and
Nab)us Distircts, to which effective means of communication are still Jacking.

Of the J32 police formations, 101 are connected by telephone, and 10 are equipped
with wireless telegraphy. The remaining 21 are mostly equipped with message pickingup
apparatus for cooperation with the Royal Air Force in times of emergency, and 8 are within
reasonable distance of telephones.

In so far as the prevention and detection of crime in ordinary times is concerned, /t
is Loped to provide better means of communication to 16 of the 21 formations referred to
above, as soon as funds permit.

57. TELEPHONES.
In rural areas where telephone lines, but no telephone instruments exist, "plugin"

points Jiave been installed for the use of police patrols which on these routes carry the
necessary apparatus for use at these points. Considerable use is made of this means of
conimunication, and the emergency telephones referred to at page 35 of this report, for
checking in patrols, and tlie following incidents which occurred in the NabJus District
illustrate the police worth of these emergency stations: 
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A patrol 111 Henrdi of brigands deatined two suspect!) Iti the deserted nrcn of tiie
Wndl Ifarn. Although tlicsc suspects were not tlic persons for which Lhc patrol wns
searching, they were nevertheless nimble to nccount for themselves crediatbly and so
could not lie released. To liavc taken tlicm on would undoubtedly have linmpcrcd Llic

patrol. An emergency telephone station same distance away was used to bring an
escort by car from local police hendqunrters and tlic suspects, duly handed over, were
Inter found 10 be wanted for crimes 111 the neighbouring territory of TrnnsJordan.

The second incident was that in which Mounted Constable Altnlla Jiryis on mrnl
patrol wns fired on. Returning the fire lie .,vounded his nssailant but tlic Intter's
friends ofrced tlie constable to retire. He galloped to nn emergency telephone station,
sought for nssistance whicli soon arrived by motor car, removed tlic wounded man to
hospital and arrested his friends,
Early in tlie year it wns found that crimitinis were beginning to take advantage of fast

motor transport in evading nrrest and detection, nnd it is noteworthy that the Southern
District Police by anticipating this, were able by use of tlic teleplione, to ensure tlie arrest,
within a few hours, of a bousebrcakcr at a town some sixty miles away actually in possession
of the loot; and 011 another occasion to arrest an attempted murderer ns lie arrived a few
hours later at his home some forty miles distant.

Enquiries are now being conducted as to tlie cost of electing tclcplioue kiosks in
Jerusalem, Jaffa and Tel Aviv. It is 110])ed that the cost of installing tbese will not be
prohibitive as, not only have they their obvious advantages of quickcomniuu !cation with
police stations, but in view of the abnormal developments of transport, they are becoming
increasingly necessary.

58. WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Duirng tlic year the number of wireless telegraphy stations was increased from eight
to ten by installations in the posts of Ein Weiba and EinGhud inn in tlie Wadi Araba.
These posts, which were opened in connection with opernlions during the "11)11 Rafada"
revolt against King Ibn Saoud, could have beenmnintnined duly with extreme difficulty,
and even then with considerably lessened effectiveness, had it not been for the installation
of wireless telegraphy.

In the very extensive nrea of the Beersheba District, which compirses one third of the
whole of !1alestine, wireless telegraphy is tiie only quick nietiiod. of conimunication, and has
most materially helped in the better policing of this area. In no less than 4S cases in
this distirct it has been used most effectively in the detection of crime.

Of tbe ten stations in the country, a continuous watch is kept at Jerusalem and
Beersheba only. The remaining stations are grouped with staggered periods so as to elinii
nate jnmming. The strength of tbe Signals Branch, five corporals and eighteen constable
operators, was not increased during the year, and personnel could only be found for the
extra stations opened by reducing ttie hours of watch at less important places. This Branch,
which is under the control of a British Sergeant, is manned by specially selected Palestinian
personnel who, for the most part, have received their training in the force, As no reserve
at present exists from which to replace casualties, provision has been made to increase the
constable operator strength by lour.

The75 watt transmitters and the 0.V.2 receivers, with which Hie Branch is equipped,
have been lound to be insufficiently powered to maintain continuous connnuuication witli
the Wadi Araba stations except during favourable atmospheirc conditions, and to overcome
this, shortwave equipment will have to be installed,

The batterycharging sets in use arc out of date, and require gradually increasing
attention. Coil resistances incorporated in the control panel of these generators are trouble
some once they begin to sag. All panels are in consequence being redesigned, coils being
replaced by heavy sliding rheostats.

A very successful experiment was made by the conversion oftf 1a cwt, Morris tender.
This has been fitted by the prisons with a caravan body, in which wireless telegraphy
equipment is installed, together with a folding bed for tiie operator. With a minor shunt.
brush adjustment, the car dynamo, operated by the engine running very slowly, charges the
wireless low tension batteries. Petrol consumption compares very favourably with that of
the other charging sets. It is hoped that with the gardual replacement of tlie 12 cwt,
tenders, which are not suitable for police transport, and in order to supply the increasing
necessity for more outstations, to convert more of these tenders. Thus converted they
have tlie advantage of providing increased comfort for the operator, better housing for the
W/T apparatus, the selfcharging of batteires, nnd mobility within certain limits, if necessary.

Tlie cost of maintenance, including luel for charging sets, averaged £P. 45 per station
for the year. The traffic dealt with averaged 19,250 words per week as againt 8,69.2 in 1932.
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SritCIAL MENTION.

Sergeant WJJlis oi iJie Signal1.! Untried deserves special mention lor the high standard
of efficiency which obtains In this !!ranch,

59. FIRST AID.

It was found necessary at (he beginning of tlie year to tackle seriously the fjucslio]) of
first aid instruction, and to standardize the equipment supplied for first aid purposes.

Although in 1931 nud previous years many members of the force had qualified for
the Certificate of the St, John Ambulance Association, there was no real organization of
first aid instruction or work in the force, tlic knowledge originally gained was, owing to
the lack of refresher courses and instructional parades, almost entirely lost, and generally
insufficient importance was attached to first aid as an essential part of tlie work and duty
of a police officer.

The whole matter was given serious attentiau early in 1933, and it is pleasing to note
the progress made during the year.

To His Excellency the High Comiuissiouer is due the grateful thanks of the force
for his interest and help in the advancement of first aid, and for the very handsome
Challenge Cup which he so generously presented for annual competition by police
first aid teams.

The first compelition was held at the Annual Sports in October and in all twenty
teams from the vairous districts entered. It is a condition of the competition that
teams should be composed of not more than 5oD/0 British personnel and, in fact, the winning
team from the Palestinian Depot and Training School and several other teams were
composed entirely of Palestin inns. The test was by no means easy. Marks were given for
preliminary action, intelligent questioning as to symptoms and history, treatment, stretcher
work, and disposal of the patient. The results were of a high standard and the force
highly esteem the interest and help of the examiners Lt. Col. J.A. Strath earn, C.B.E., M.D.,
F.R.C.S., Warden of the St. John (Opthalmic) Hospital, Jerusalem, and Doctors Sternberg
and Shukair of the Department of Heahh.

The competition was an undoubted success; it has done mucli to promote interest in
first aid, and is now established as one of the most important items of the Annual Sports,
One other chief feature of this year's Sports was the display given by teams which comprise
the First Aid Division of the force. The display took the form of a practical demonstration
of treatment of cases generally met with in first aid work, and was of considerable interes t
to the spectators.

In this country where crimes of violence are so common, where passions are aroused
quickly, and tlie knife and cudgel 50 freely used, and where there is much difficulty of
communication, transport and prompt medical aid, the value of first aid and the necessity
of having a force well trained in this respect cannot be overemphasized,

Several reports have been received during the year from Medical Officers and others
testifying to the very efficient and timely aid given by police to persons severely wounded
and injured in accidents.

The following are a few instances:
On 20th. June, information was received at Hebron Police Station that a man

had been seriously wounded, and was lying in the Wadi el Melab some distance from
H ebron. Sergeant Abdel Saatn! Sadek and Constable Rushdj Sbawa left immediately for
t11e scene, taking with them a tirst aid haversack,

Arriving at the Wadi el Melab they found the wounded man in a seirous condition,
bleeding profusely from a severe wound iu the side. They immediately rendered first aid
and fortunately were able to stop the haemorrhage.

The wounded man was later admitted to hospital in a very critical condition, The
Medical Officer, on his admission to hospital, considered that the first aid rendered had
undoubtedly saved the patient's life. The injured man has now completely recovered.

Another case occurred on 1 itb. September when Ahmed Yassin was run over by a car at 1
Ein ez Zeitun, a small village in the hill country between Acre andSafad. He was seriously
injured and sustained fractures to the ribs, clavicle and breastbone,

Efficient first aid was rendered by Mounted Constable Abd el Salaam Abed Kissa. The
Safad doctor reported that the first aid treatment, which enabled the patient to be moved to
his home in safety, had undoubtedly saved his life. If he had been moved without it, a
broken bone would, in all probability, have pierced the lungs causing haemorrhage.

It is interesting to note the early use to which a Police Inspector was able to apply
1115 knowledge after training.

Inspector Ley sat /or his examination on completion of his ifrst course in first aid
on1 2th Apirl, and on2 1st April, saved from the tender mercies of ignorant onlookers a boy of
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Jaffa who Imd fractured both the ulna nnd rnctlus bonea of 111s left forearm, mid rendered
efficient first aid with improvised inntcrlnls.

The force 15 grcntly Indebted to the Dcpnrtnicut of Health in Palestine for Its generous
n.H5 !stance In providing Medical Officers to lecture and exnnilnc cnndldntcsfor' the St. John
First Aid Ccrtlllcatc, nnd to hi Col. Strathcnni, Wnrdon 01 tlie St, John (Opthnlmlc
Hospiatl), and theSubWarden Dr. Nonnnn Maiison, who Imve undertaken the examination
of candidates during tlic year,

Pnrticnlar mention must be made of Dr. Husslcn Fakhrl Klmlldi of the Department
of Health who has taken such Interest and given up mucli 01 Ills time, to first aid Instruction.

The following are the statistics of holders of the St, John First Aid Certificate nnd
first aid equipment l'snacd :

1928 192!) 1030 1031 1932
Holders of the Certificate 75 HL /Iff 214 368
Police Stations and Posts equipped with first aid

outfits (No. 4B) St. John ... ... .. 24
Police Stations and Posts equipped with first aid

haversacks (No. 15) St. John ... ... 
Force motor vehicles equipped with Hrst aid outiits 

24
25

Special Mention.
Mr. J. Munro, O.B.E., M.C., Deputy District Superintendent of Police, is Secretary of

the Force's First Aid Division, and has helped the movement considerably by his zeal.

60. GENERAL POLICF. FUND,

The income of this fund has been considerably reduced owing to the abolition of the
system of fining personnel, except for losses of kit and absences without leave, The total
revenue for the year amounted to £P. 351 whereas the gencrnl expenditure was £P 1,127.

This sum was spent on the provision of sports gear, the rent and maintenance of sports
grounds, the payment of rewards to personnel for good work done, nnd the payment of
a proportion oi tlic expenses of the annual sports. £1', 500 was spent on the furnishing
and equipping of recreation rooms for British and Palestinian personnel in $9 police stations,
posts and quarters throughout the country. The expenditure of this sum has done a
great deal to improve the conditions under which the police .live, and has resulted in a
greater general contentment and comradeship, far out of proportion to the amount spent.

In order to help out this fund and to provide for sports requirements generally, a sports
club was started in each division in tlic latter half of the year. The funds of these clubs
are obtained from voluntary subscriptions from all ranks of the division, and wliere a canteen
exists, the rebate received on expeiiditure helps considerably, These clubs are entirely self
contained within each division and do much to promote a healthy competition between the
units of the force.

61. OFFICERS' FUND.

The rate of subscription is based on the salaries of officers and the expenditure is
controlled by an officers' committee. The income of the fund for the year was £P, 83 and
the expenditure £P. 31.

62. THE BAND,

The present strength of the Police Band, which is under the conductorship of Mr, A.H,
Silver, is eighteen other ranks, Originally the band was thirtyone strong, but owing lo
the serious need for economy it was reduced early in the year to its present strength,

During the year, seventytwo public performances were given in Jerusalem, at the
Citadel and in tlie Russian Compound, and other performances were given at various
important functions, In addition to these, a number of tours were carried out in the latter
half of the year and performances were given in the following towns:

Jatta, Tel Aviv, Beerslieba, Nazareth, Safad, Tiberias, Affula, 5arafand and Ramie,
These performances have gone far to increasing ttie baud's popularity and were so

appreciated that it Is hoped to extend these tours, as opportunity permits, to the whole country,
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Thirty private performances were giving (luring the course of the year, and fees ntnouil
ting to £P, 186 were collected, Forty per cent of fees collected arc credited to the Hand
Fund, from whicb Is met the cost nud repair of band instruments, music, and other band
occessorics, These items during the' yeur amounted to £P. 53, The remainder of tlie fee:
collected arc distributed nniong the personnel of the band,

His Excellency the High Commissioner honoured the force by attending a special
concert given by the Hand at the Zion Hall on 7th. January, 1932, Later His Excellency
persojioUy eongrntolatcd theBaudmaster nnd bandsmen on Ibeir programme and perofrmance,

_ 2,j 63. ANNUAI, SPORTS.

 24 The Annual Sports were held on the4 111., 5II1, and 6th. of October, A new departure 25 was made which proved to be nn undoubted success, namely that all field events were
completed on the second dny as, althougb of great interest to the personnel of the force,
they are not of such interest to our guests, This l!ft the final day for mounted and

Secretary of spectacular events, tlie chief features of which were an excellent display of camel mastership
zea'. and jumping by the Ueduin Camelry Branch of the Heersheba District, a physical training

: display by the Palestinian recruits, and a parade of the First Aid Division of the force,
The sports were attended by a record number of guests including His Excellency the

H igh Coiiiinissiouer who honoured the force by attending and presenting the prizes, His
Highness the Emir Abdullah of TransJordan also honoured the force with bis presence,

It was pleasing to note the increased number of entries from the Services and the
TransJordan Frontier Force for open events. Several welcome entries from the Arab Legion
ofTransJordan were also received, Tlie force acquitted itself well in carrying off, from a
very large; field, the first and third prizes in the Open Mounted Jumping, and all prizes in
the Open Tent Pegging,

64. BOXING.

On tbe 16th. September, 193s, the Annual Novices Boxing competition was held at
the British Police Dep6t. It was keenly contested throughout and much new talent
was evident, 1

This competition was followed on the 28th. October by the Annual Force Champion
sliips which were fought at tbe Eden Cinema before a packed house. Many force champions
were hard put to bold their titles and several were unable to withstand their new challengers,

On the 18th, November tbe Services Championships of Palestine were held, The
force was handicapped by having no entries for the Bantams or Feathers, but nevertheless
secured second place to the 1st, Battalion Middlesex Regiment, beating the Royal Air Force
and Royal Scols Fusiliers.

Not the least interesting of the fights at all these three competitions were those
between Palestinian recruits of Uie Training School,

65. FOOTBALL.

The force soccer team finished the season by leading the Football League and
winning the Palestine Cup,

One of the keenest competitions during the year was that of divisional football
(Soccer) teams for the "Dowbiggin" Cup, Teams are composed of British and Palestinian
personnel, and the meeting for this cup imbues a very proper spirit of comradeship between
the two sections of tlie force, and a good keen competition between divisions.

Rugby is played at the larger towns but, except at Jerusalem and Jaffa, it Is difficult
to arrange matches as few outside leaws exist. Tlie force team acquitted itself well during
tbe first half of the season, and there is every hope of getting a really good side together
in the new year.

66. CRICKET.

The cricket eleven played regularly throughout the year and considerably improved
during the season. One of its most interesting fixtures was the twoday match with the
1st. Battalion Grenadier Guards at Cairo.



G7, POLO.

Polo was started at Ramie during the earlier part of the ycnr, but there arc very few
experienced players in the force, and iiitich practice ntfd coacliiii^ Is required before a good
team cat! be got together. 010י1 Is ati excellent aid to equitation and tlic elimination of
sclflsli play. I nm inoal anxious to encourage it.

GltNBKAL.
Sport Is encourn^cd 111 all divisions and although it is not possible 10 provide nil

tennis with 111c necessary genr much has been done in this direction, Tlic outlying divisions are
hard put to find sufficient fixtures owing to the lack of other local teams, and the prohibitive
cost of transport, but every opportunUy is taken advantage of.

PART VPALESTINE PRISONS.

68. ADMINISTRATION.
3TAl'l\

OnOn 1st. September, Hirtish Inspector A.D. Maclean assumed charge of Jail Labour
CoiMpawy No, a from Uirtish Inspector J,W,I'\ Mackenzie wljo was transferred to tlic police,

Mr. P.M. ScotL, M.C.; Assistant Superintendent, Central Prison, Acre, and Mr. F.C.
.Sttel, Assistant Superintendent, Central Prison, Jcrnsaleni, proceeded to the United Kingdom
oti leave. 111 each case Birtish Inspector F.W. Pike was appointed Acting Assistant Super
Inten dent during the respeclivc periods of absence.

STRENGTH.
■The sanctioned establishment and 'actual strength

ofllows :
on 31st. December, 1932, was as

StrengthSanctioned
establishment

1

2

i
7
2

1

263
7
11

1

2

.C
8.
2

2

7
11

299302
to Palestine Police e9lablislnn

Supeirntendent of Prisons ...
Assistant Supeirntendents ...
British Inspectors
Palestinian Inspectors
Headmaster and Assistant Master Boys' Reformatory School
Schoolmasters Grade Ill ...
Palestinian Other Ranks ...
Wardresses :...
Trade Instructors

Total
* Unc British Inspector awl one l'nleslininn Inspector transefrred
Appendix 1 shows the distribution of the staff.

RELIGIONS.

The religious denominations of the staff are as follows :

Hirtish personnel
Palestinian personnel

Total

REPLACEMENT OF CASUALTIES AND TRAINING.

At tlie commenceinent of the year, 41 young and literate warders were transferred to
the Palestine Police and were replaced by police personnel of long service and good con
duct, Subsequent vacancies in 111c warder establishment have been filled by similar transfers
from tbe police.

The long hours of duty which warders have to perform mnkes training difficult, but
they are given one hours' arms dirll weekly, and musketry training.

All warders in Central Prisons and Jail Labour Companies fired a musketry course
during the year,
CASUALTIES.

The casualties were 38 as compared with 26 duirng the previous year. The 9 warders
who resigned were expolice pcrsouuel who, on account of age, found the conditions of
service as warders too strenuous.

TotalJewsMoslemsChristians

8

28022206
8

52
2882220600

■mmwKR^I mii]ww 1
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II

1

7
1

1

9
2

1

12
4

e
1

1

2G

Dismissed .,.
Retired on pension or gratuity ...
Discharged for medical uufltuess
Discharged for inefficiency
Discharged onIcari (nation of contract
Resigned ...
Transferred to other departments
Died

CONDUCT,

The number of punishments awarded during 1932 was 17 more than the previous
year. This is attributable to the new procedure affecting the award and forfeiture of Good
Conduct Badges.

COMPARATIVE TABLE  l'UNISHMHNTS.

Dismissal ...
Reduction in rank
Fines
Forfeiture of Good Conduct Badge or Proficiency Pay
Reprimand

: Total

ARMS, CLOTHING AND IIQUIPMUNT. :

All warders are armed with S.M.L.E. irfles. Khaki shorts were introduced during the
year and are worn in the summer duirng the hours of daylight.

CLERICAL STAFF.

The clerical staff was reduced by one and the number of Government clerks now
employed in the Prisons service is 3, one Moslem and two Christians.

Most of the record work in the Prisons and Jail Labour Companies is carired out by
warder wirters and prisoners,

193'93"
G

2

/a
33
43

12
4
86

11
130113

ESTABLISHED PRISONS.
The undermentioned

staffed by the Prison Service: 

69. PRISONS.

the established prisons, lockups and labour companies

)a) Central Prison, Jerusalem
(b) Central Pirson, Acre
(c) Women's Pirson, Beitueheni

for long term prisoners sentenced to over
one month's imprisonment.

)d) Two Jail Labour Companies

(e) The Boys' Refonnatory School

(f) Fifteen Distirct Lockups / for Pds011ers senten.!/ י ) imprisonment and less
The stations at which lockupsexist' are: 

for prisoners over 18 years of age, transfer
red for hard labour from the Central Prisons.

iced to one month

BeerslielmSouthernJerusalemNoiUmn
DistirctDistrict,nistirciBislrictDistrict

Beers tiebaNablusJaffaJemsalemHaifa
TulkarmRamieHebronNazareth
JeniirGazaRamallahBeisau

Tiberias
Safad



On the 31st. December, 1932, the total
Reformatory School and nt lockups was: .

 56

70, PRISON POPUWVTIOft.

mbcr tiiidcrgolng Imprisonment Iti tlie

Boysl'cimilcsMales
101

6
31
7

1704
300
cc

1008821 BO

Convicted.
Uiicouvictcd, ,
Debtors...

This represents 0 decrease of 132 on the previous year, and is nccountcd for by a
decrease 111 the number of debtors and a greater number of short term prisoners being
released under tlic Penal Labour Ordinances.

Comparative Table  Distribution by sentences in the prisons 011 31st. December■.

Uncoil.
vlcted

Capita]
l'uniihLile

Over
15years

5  15
yearsyearsinonlliB

Up to
3 monthsDebtorsYear

37235219308602.1724882671980
370150S33984754136891621981
3123622541165.1492S90G61932

ADMISSIONS.

For the details of admissions to prisons see Appendix II.
Comparative TnbJe  Classification of admissions,

Remanded and awaiting trial ...
Debtors
Penal imprisonmctit or for execution...

193219311930
14,075
1,440

19,101

15,206
6,221

13,480

11,378
5,241
13,100

34,68233,90032,725

The total number of admissions during 1932 increased by 776. Although there was
a decrease of 3,775 debtors and 11130 persons remanded in custody, there was an increase
of 5,681 persons convicted, :

Comparative Table  Daily average of prison population.

Central Pirson, Jerusalem.
Central Prison, Acre.
Women's Prison, Bethlehem.
Jail Labour Co. No, 1.
Jail Labour Co. No. 2.
Jail 'Labour Co. No. 3.
Jail Labour Co. No, 4.
Northern District Lockups.
South em Distirct Lockups.
Jerusalem Distirct Lockups,
Nablus District Lockups.
IJeersdcba District Lockup.
Boys' Reformatory School.

193219311930

4113H0388
560506483
403226

304302297
394166211

308273
11)1

151150133
190220192
146196179
151158113
263922
906548

2,4632,5282,480
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Comparative Table  Classification of sentences:

Death
Five years or more
One year or more, but less than five years
For more than 3 months, and less than one year
For three months or less

Totai,.,.

Sentences for three Months or )ess show a iitarH'd increase over the previous year.
This is accounted for by the increase in contraventions of Government Ordinances, parti
cularly the Road Transport Ordinances, punishable by fines inflicted by District Officers and
Municipal Courts; the defendants electing 10 serve a term of imprisonment 111 lieu of paying
their fine. The majoirty of these cases were released on extramural labour.

The increase in sentences of one year and over is due to longer sentences being
mposcd on recidivists.

71. WOMEN'S PRISON.

The distribution by sentences in ttie Women's Prison on December 31st. 1932, was:.

193219311930

C

100
■101

922
17,072

0

105
834
90S

12,012

0

270
094

1,029
11,107

19,10113,48013,100

TOTAL.UnconvictcdS  15

yeneryears
3  "
I1IOI1U19

UP 10 3Dcbtoer

3870988

193219311930

171
13

98

151

30

118

62

18

88

285302108

Compaiative Table  Classification of admissions:

Remand and awaiting trial
Debtors
Penal imprisonment

.) Tliese figures are [or tbe peirod August to December oa\y.

The total number of admissions decreased by 17.

Although there was an increase in the number of prisoners on remand and awaiting
trial, there was a decrease in admissions of convicted prisoners. This was due to certain
short term prisoners being retained in the Dew Female Lock*upat Jaffa to serve their sentences.

Comparative Table  Classiifcation of sentences:

For five years and over
For one year but less than five years
For over three months and less than one year
Three months or less

Total...

The health of the women prisoners has been excellent throughout the year. Discipline
has been good with the exception of an outbreak by communist prisoners in June. Fifteen
prisoners were punished with solitary confinement and loss of good conduct marks.

1932193115130

3

5

16
74

5

10

13
90

2

4
22
60

9311889
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7. BOYS' REFORMATORY SCHOOL.

December, was:at.3ntory School 01' KcforiJoythedistribution by sentences illThe

Tota 1,.""""<.*
Over 5

ytnm
5

year
3  גו
months

Vp to 3
monlliB

1005■17U1G2

An Increase of 31 inmates over Ihc previous year.

Comparative Table  Classification ofadmissions :

Remand and awaiting trial
Sentenced to detention

T0TAI,...

193219311030

40
09

73 .

75
9G
40

14814876

193219311930

13
70
13
3

4

42
22

7

3
M
1

2

997540

The reduction in the number of boys remanded to the school awaiting trial is due to
more cases being dealt with summarily by Magistrates.

Comparative Table  Classification by sentences:

For five years and over
For one year but less than 5 years
For over three months and less than one year
Three mouths or less

In April a Probation Officer was appointed, and later in the year it was found neccs
sary to assist him by appointing an assistant in each of the three largest towns. In addi
tion, certain other honorary probation officers were found who were willing to help in this
work.

The appointment of a Probation Officer has had a very salutary effect, not only on
the length of sentences awarded by the Courts, but also in the summary disposal of cases.
The Courts are now able in nearly all cases to obtain the probation Officer's report on
each case before conviction. This hag resulted in many homeless boys receiving adequate
sentences.

The offences for which young offenders were convicted during the year were:
Theft. CC
Murder 10
Wounding 10
Other offences 13

99

It is a disquieting fact that 20 boys under the age of 16 should be sentenced for
crimes of violence.

The health of the boys has been excellent; only five were admitted to hospital
during the year.

Conduct has been uniformly good. Two boys ran away soon after admission, but
were recaptured within two days, Twenty boys having completed their schooling were ap
prenticed to tradesmen in the town of Tulkarm, and arc learning a practical trade with
excellent results.

Eighty boys were camped at Acre during the month of August. This is the second
year this camp has been instituted and it has had a remarkably good effect on the conduct
and health 01 the boys, Although only two of the school staff were in camp, there was
no misbehaviour of any kind,

^1^^^nipi^^r^l^i'
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A Moslem Schoolmaster, who Is nlso an experienced Scout Master, has been seconded
to the school from the Department of Education, A Scout Troop of thirty two boys has
been formed and the organized scout games have proved very popular amongst the boys,

Revised Reformatory School Regulations were published during the year.
The limit of the available accommodation in the present school buildings has now

been reached, On account of the longer sentences now imposed hy the Courts, the school
population is bound to Increase gradually, and a comprehensive scheme for the construction
of additional buildings and increase of the school staff has been formulated and 18 under
consideraiioii by the Government.

73. RECIDIVrSTS.

Comparative Table Prisoners sentenced to imprisonment against whom previous
convictions were traced :

Once
Twice
Thrice or more

193219311930

435
Ml

■ 241

381
12.1

313

399
125■

212

817717736

Percentage of recidivists | o.ifl  1!

to prisoners convicted to \ 5.321!
imprisonment ' 4.27 1!

Debtors... 
There were 1,446 debtors committed to prison during 193a as against 5,32 1 in the pre

vious year. This reduction of 3,755 was due to the promulgation of the Imprisonment for
Debt Ordinance, 1931, which reduced the peirod of imprisonment for debt from three
months to three weeks, and gave debtors better opportunity of paying their debts.

74. CRIMINAL LUNATICS.

There were thirteen criminal lunatics remaining in the Criminal Lunatic Section of
Acre Centra] Pirson on 31st. December. Four were admitted duirng the year and three
were released having been found sane by Medical Boards. One lunatic committed suicide.

75. ESCAPES.

The number of pirsoners who escaped during the year was 15. Five of these broke out
of pirsons and two out of lockups. The remainder escaped from parties on outside labour.

Comparative Table  Total number of escapes and recaptures for the last three
years were : 

Total escapes
Recaptures

76. PRISON DISCIPLINE.

In view of the increase in population 01 the Centra! Pirsons, the figures for the
number of punishments awarded are satisfactory. There has been a noticeable decrease in
serious prison offences meriting severe punishment. As there are no solitary confinement
ceils in Jail Labour Companies, Jeg irons are awarded in lieu of solitary confinement,

193219311930

15
7

22
12

22

iO
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Coitijinrntlvc Tlfble ■ Fimlslititcntlf awnidetl.

Corporal punishment
Solitary confinement and loss of Good Conduct Marks
Solitary confinement only
Loss of Good Conduct Marks only
Leg irons it! Hcu of solitary confinement.

Totalpunishmcuts

Kleveti prisoners were lashed, and two received strokes with a cane for tlie[oliowing
offences :

Escape ... ... ... ... ... f>

Assault 011 another prisoner ... ... ... 3

Incitement to mutiny ... ,,. ... ... 2
' Assault on a Prison Officer .,,
Refusing to obey an order
Stealing

1113319311930

13
118
US
r>2

91

20
157
US
100

39
132
137
181

887381480

1

1

' 1

"13

For the second year there has been a marked improvement In prison discipline. The
only serious disturbance which occurred in a Prison was in June at the Women's Pirson,
Bethlehem, when twelve communist women prisoners made a demonstration by breaking
the windows nnd fittings of their cells as tf protest against the removal, on account of
misconduct, of one of their number to another prison.

There was only one serious assault by a prisoner on the warder staff. The Improve
inent in the conduct of prisoners can be largely accounted lor by the extension 01 privileges to
good conduct prisoners. Five per cent of the good conduct prisonersin the Central Prisons and
Jail Labour Coinpanies are appointed Prisoner Sergeants in charge of gangs of prisoners.
They have a special uniform, and privileges such as fin hour's association in the pirson
grounds alter lockup, when they are allowed ot smoke, Two "honour" parlies, each of
twenty good conduct prisoners, who have only a short peirod of their sentences to complete,
work outside tlie Central Prisons unescorted. The party from Acre Central Prison worked
two miles distant at the Government Stud Farm. A party of about fifteen young prisoners
also worked at the Stud Vwcm unescorted. This experiment has worked very well, only one
young prisoner having escaped during the year from these parties,

In the case of two escapes from Jail Labour Companies, good conduct prisoners rende
red invaluable assistance to the warder staff in the pursuit and recapture of the prisoners.
They were suitably rewarded by remission of sentence.

Comparative Table  Illness.
77. HEALTH.

tilD.ily ".rug
on sick list

Admission!)
to hospital

I)ail>. aycr.g
in prison

14
13
8

b'h
H'lt
4.6./.

1,093
1,189
1,170

2,479
2,528
2,463

1930
1931
1932

Fifty eight pirsoners were treated for venereal disease and thirteen for billiarzia. The
prevalent diseases are :

Bronchitis, pyrexia, colds and rheumatism.
Extract from Report by the Medical Officer, Acre Central Prison : 
"In considering the average of 5.0/0 daily sick, the following factors should be taken

into consideration :
i. Tlie nature of the work performed by prisoners is apt to cause a number of slight

wounds, abrasions, contusions and other injuries.
ii. The prison contains a large number of old men and invalids with chronic and

practically incurable diseases who constantly claim the doctor's care and attention.
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1933181

13

118
1111

62
91

SU7

{

1 discipline. The
Women's Prison,
ition by breaking
I, on account of

iii Malingering, which is often difficult to detect. A prisoner lias to t>0 given 111 c
beneift of the doubt. He is eitlier excused from work or admitted to the sick bay for observation,

Thus, working days are lost and the daily figure for tiie sick increased,
Taking into consideration the above, the general health of, the prisoners was satis

factory. There were no epidemics, only two prisoners died from disease, which had been
coutmcted before they were imprisoned. Nitilcen patients were admitted to the Tubcrculo
sis Sections. Ten were cured and seven discharged on release. There remnined thirteen in
the Section at the end of the year. These results are very satisfactory and compare favou
rably with sanatoria in general",

78, DEATHS.

193219311930

8
.23

13

.3H

M
.13

ComparativeTable Deaths.

Number of deaths
Rate per 1000

Causes of deaths.
2 Malaria Cachoxica
Internal haemorrhage
Laceration of brain
Heart failure
Bullet wound
Fucunionia

Of the above, one criminal lunatic committed suicide and two prisoners died as the
result of accidents in Jail Labour Companies. The remainder. had contracted their disease
before admission to prison.

79. EXECUTIONS.

Six executions were carried out at the Central Prisons, which is the same number
recorded for 193 1,

80. PRISON INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR.

Training has been continued in the Central Prisons workshops where instruction is
given in carpentry, ironwork, tailoring, shoemaking, basketmaking and weaving. A prin
ting plant has been installed in the Central Prison, Jerusalem, for the training and employ
ment of the better educated prisoners.

A detailed statement of the number of articles made and repaired in the prisons
workshops will be found in Appendix III.

The following is the value of the work carried out in the prisons industries and on
extra mural Labour:

Mils£P,Particulars of labour

000

000 ■
150
650
850
500
350
GOO

4,859

7,810
3,172
JUS
U5il
418

3,516
1,104

Workshops, Central Prisons
Value of work performed by J. L. Co. No, 1 for the Palestine

Railways
Value of labour supplied to P.W.D. by Jail Labour Co. No. 2

6,977 man days supplied to P.W.D. AcreHaifa Road
7,077 man days supplied to Stud Farm
8,370 man clays supplied to P.W.D, for Government House
Other unskilled labour
1 1,064 man days on construction and repair of buildings

aoo21,018Total

In addition to the above, a total of 55,953 prisoner days were employed on the do
mestic services of the prisons, such as cooks, bakers, laundry men, sanitary men and cleaners,
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St. BUILDINGS,

CHNTRM, l'HISOH, JBRUSALKM,

The whole o[ the sanitary and washing installations were extended and Improved dii
ring tlic year. Most necessary alterations and improvements were made to the cookhouse
nnd bakehouse, nnd the ninjoilty of tliis work was enrried out by prison labour, Owing to
the water shoratge during tlic summer, 100 prisoners had to be transferred temporarily to
the Central Prison, Acre. The prison building 13 most unsuitable lor the confinement 0!
prisoners nnd Is always overcrowded.

CBNTRAL PRISON, ACRE,

A new hospital wing and workshops arc under construction by prison labour. Owing
10 the demands ior office luruiturc, preparntlons have been made to extend the carpenter's
shop.

A new police station is being constructed by prison labour, and when this Is complc
ted the building evacuated by the police will provide badly needed accommodation for
the warder staff,

JAII" LABOUR COMPANIES.

Some stone married quarters for warders have been completed nt Jail Labour Company
No. t, and stone quarters for single warders are in course of erection.

A new camp was constructed ior Jail Labour Company No.2 on a site that lias
ensured an abundant supply of good water.

women's prison,
The number of inmates is gradually increasing and a new building giving, better

lacilitles Ior housing tlic women prisoners, will have to be provided shortly.

D0V3' REFORMATORY SCHOOL,

The accommodation is now inadequate for the number of boys in the school, and in
view of the probable increase in the number of inmates a comprehensive scheme has been
drawn up to increase the accomtuodatioul both for the boys, aud the staff. Funds have been.
provided to instal a proper water supply.

DISTRICT LOCKUPS, ':

.; A new women's, lockup was erected in Jaffa by the Public Works Department. New
offices for the Jerusalem lockup have been completed with prison labour. Several of the
lockups are old nnd insanitary, and need to be reconstructed.

, 82.CLOTHINGEQUIPMENTRATIONS.
CLOTHING,

Locally manufactured cloth is made up into garments in the prison workshops. Flan
hel for shirts is obtained from the United Kingdom, but winter underclothes are locally
manufactured.

Prisoners in Jail Labour Companies are issued with reconditioned police boots.
Clotliing for the Reformatory School is made in the prisons from partworn police uniforms,

EQUIPMENT.

All prisons are adequately equipped.

83. FINANCIAL.
COST OP THB PRISONS.

The cost of the Prisons for each year of the last three years is shown in appendix IV.
The expenditure increased by £P. 3,489 over the previous year. This was due to the extra

cost of rations and personal emoluments, the latter showing an increase owing to warder
personnel being posted to district lockups. This entailed the keeping of tlie establishment
up to strength, which has not beea the cose in previous years,



COST 01' RATIONS.
Comparative Table  Coal of prisoners' rations,

1930 £ I1■ 1 5.778
1931 £P. 16,289
193= iE19,398

Although the prison population shows a decrease over the previous year, the cost of
ratio its is higher, This is due (0 the rise iti the coat of commodities at the beginning of
the year, owing to the fall in tlie value of the Pound Sterling. Prices of commodities
have been gradually falling during the year, mid the last contract prices hi Octol>er have
returned almost to the average of previous years,

The Prison Department is under a debt of gratitude to Dr.Fa ridHad dad, Medical
Officer, Acre Central Prison, who has spared neither time nor trouble in attending to the
health ot pirsoners at Acre, anil to Mr. Shapiro 0/ //re Public Works Department, Jerusalem,
to whom all credit is due for the excellent sanitary reconstructions in the Jerusalem
Central Prison.

Jlritish Inspector Pike is mentioned for the able manner in which lie carried out the
duties of the Assistant Superintendents of Jcnisalem and Acre Central Prisons during their
absence, and fur the highly efficient state of prison industries. Mr. J. Irani, Headmaster of
the Hoys' Helormatoiy School is also mentioned for the efficient conduct of the school and
for the excellent discipline of the inmates.

SPECIAL MENTION.

Mr. Scott of tlie Central Prison, Acre, and Mr. Steel of the CentralPrison, Jerusalem, have
, done wlioleiiearted and excellent work in their respective connuands, while Mr. Itlackclt,
Superintendent of Prisons, has continued to maintain his deep interest in t/ie admin 1st
ration of the Prison Department.

84. CONCLUSION.
: In forwarding my report I wisli to bring the names of the following officers, in
addition to tliose already mentioned, to the notice of Government:

Mr. A.J. KingsleyHeath, District S 11 peri11ten dent of Police, who has worked throng!] out
tlie year with his characteristic zeal, and Mr. M,S. O'Uorke, Assistant Superintendent of

: Police, Headquarters, whose valuable and loyal assistance to me in my office cannot be
over appreciated,

I submit that the efficiency of the force has greatly improved during the year under
review, and although our urban areas particularly are growing with extraordinary rapidity,
and in spite of the heavy retrench me 11 ts that this force has suffered, we have been able to
keep crime down to a reasonable figure. 1

An increase of crime in this territory must, of necessity, be expected with the growth'
of population, and with the rapid expansion of its urban areas. The key note to police
success in keeping it within a reasonable figure will be, in my opinion, the prevention of its
commission by means of intensified application of the patrol system, and close contact with
those who have shown themselves to be definitely professional criminals.

Perliaps the most outstanding feature of the force during the year has been tt1e\
manner in which the 13ritish police have become incorporated in tlie civil police organization,!
instead of regarding themselves as a body of Gendarmeire. Tlie improved outlook of the I
Palestine Police towards their profession is becoming more marked every day. This is no 1

doubt not only due to internal measures but also to the increasing standard of education in
Palestine. I

The lack of married qnarlers for 'the Palestinian Police personnel is undoubtedly our
greatest handicap, and until married quarters are provided, I can see little hope of introdu
cing the necessary morale, esprit de corps and self respect.

Until such time as the Palestine Police become sel.f respecting, proud and zealous of
their profession, the spirit of mutual service will not exist as it should between the force
and the public.

It is my earnest desire to ' weld this force into a team in which the work of the
individual will count very much less than the name of the force as a whole.

I desire to place on record my appreciation of the cooperation of all ranks of the
force and the members of the clerical service for their loyal and energetic services
throughout the year.

R. G. B. SPICER.
Inspecotr■ General,

The Pai.jistine Police Koiicu.
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PRISON STAFF.

Distribution on December 31st., 1932,

Hendfjiinrtcrs
Central Prison, Jerusalem
Centarl PrisoJ), Acre
J. I,. C. No. 1

J. L. C. No. 2
Women's Prison
Boys' Hctorwatory School
Jaffa Lock■up
Ramie Lockitp
Giuii Lockup
HailaLock up
SnfadLock up
Nnznretli Lockup
Tiberias Lockup
Jerusalem Locktip
II ebrou Lockup
NftMils Lockup
TulkELrm Lockup
UetsanLockup
Rainallnli Lockup
Jen in Lockup
licersliebn Lockup

Streugtli 311232
Establishment 1932 2;12

"A" Lockups in charge of British Police Constables.

^^Ji^^(j^ofi>i.■.
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Wardresses
   !

Government Clerks 1

STATISTICAL RETURN FOR THE PRISONS OF PALESTINE FOR THE YEAR, 1932. APPENDIX II.

|

2

!a
"£5

= 2
Si

t

Number of persons committed to
"Penal Servitude" (if that terar Is used in
the Colonv to describe any punishment.)

Number of those committed
who have been previously

dumber committed for
debt, want of bail and

pumshm ent
TotalName and nature

of the prison.
)Whether ■'Common GaoV

"Penitentiary.', etc)
I'
111

I 111
55 י"
■'1sT |

/f
Su
H 5E

8
o£.= =||

150
190
146
151
26

5116
4481
2876
4801
368

265
240
217
169
31

127
112
1:12
80
10

17
21
31
30
4

5555
4857
3256
5080
413

5020
3900
2823
.1968
364

535
200
410

24

11110
,S957
6105
7319
801

Northern District Lockups
Southern District Lockups
Jerusalem Distirct Lockups
Nablus District Lockups
Eeersheba District Lockup

TOTAL. COMMITTALS

Transferred to:
Central Pirson. Acre
Central Prison, Jerusalem
Women's Prison, Bethlehem
J.L.C. No. 1
J.L.C. No. 2

TOTAL CENTRAL PRISONS

Boys' Reformatory School

66317672922■/Cl10G3U685

4

1
1

5.5"/
1.6/0

5"/0
6"'

S14
551

560
411
40
304
394

956
425
74

430
476
16

205
251

5

46
57
3

1637
1209
98

1025
816
174

281

13

2943
2117
285

8116517091155922461106294420153865345

59031370139949148

The figl,res for Central pirsons are included in the Lockup totals. as certain categoires of prisoners are transferred form Lockups to Cntn11 Priso"s to
e their sentences, and for safe custody awaiting tiral.
The Kguers ofr hospital admissions include those from Jail Labour Companies and Lockups transferred to Central Prisons for hospital treatment.
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BNDIX III,Ar

INDUSTRIAL SUCTIONS.PRISONACTIVITIES
CENTRAL I'lUSONS.

ffTraffic stands.I. AliTlCLKS MANUI'ACTURItD.
1H
G

, Targets vairous.
Wscs marking.Carpenter's Section.

)tFlag poles.4Curtain rods,
1:1Table tops.10a!atxes assorted.
21!Trestles,7Desks.

1!■Irst Aid cabinet.Eli(Ann chairs.
1Handcuff boards.1.iScreens.
2Sign boards. (road side(.22Cupboards.
inAmmunition boxes.!<Wardrobes.
188MouulUig wa\1s and posters,I

2}(
Dressingla We,
Chests of drawers.

Shoemaker's Sccllon.
1
i

Hoot rack.
Towel rack.

IRiding crop thong,5Stools,
,'(Whips:2Looms complete.
12Slioes, {fancy, etc(5Hnnd looms.

11(8Snndals. (ruWier soled(6Charge counters.
M01Sandals. (leather sulcd(1Window blinds.

Sandals rubber.1Dog kennel.
22HoUs complete w/btickles.1Flower pot satnd.
IValise covers.1U0Tables assorted.
QBead curtains.1Curtain pole guard.
1Cnnvas valise,3Doors and windows.
1Dog collar. .ISlieltcr matting for balcony.
tiCircket mats.2Kitchen chairs.

1Vegetable rack.
Tnitor'i Section.1Gramophone stand.

2)31(0
28 10
22215
Gi)7
12!(

Jackets Grandrellc,
Trousers ,,
Takias ,,
Gallabias ,,
Chevrons II Bar, Silver.

1

iio
18
C

2

Side board stand.
Meat safe.
Dining chairs.
Settees.
Pole jumps G\

'IVi
n2
34
300 :
;too .
20
H8
!J50
103
125
129
208

ts. :j

1r>G

Chevrons HI Bar, Silver.
Jackets red.
Trousers red.
Chevrons II ]Jar, White.
Chevrons III Dar, White. ■
Jackets blue.
Trousers blue.
Shorts K. D.
Mattresses.
Holsters.
Trousers S. D.
Jackets S. D.
Takias black.
Cloth covers for music instruniei
Mattresses reniadc.

1

3
: 1

1

■ ' 1

XB

I

2:111

27
17
2

7!)
10

Roof tor garage.
Picture frames.
Box cover for pump.
Drying rack.
Bread hoard.
Forms 6'.
Child's bout.
Piano stool.
Windsor chairs.
Hat racks.
Book shelves.
Rugby goal ttpirglits.
Cabinets.
Notice boards.
Black boards and easels.

100
.100
1 21

Sleeves traffic.
Garments assorted.
Ganncnts for poor children.

13
G

3

1:1

Latrine seals.
Duck boards.
Telephone boxes.
Rifle racks.

2Carpenter's benches.
Tinsmith's SectiDu.1Filing compartments.

5Water bottles.20'JTent pegs.
18Chimney pieces.2Ledger desks.
1Hood for forge fire.1Index cards box.
43Water containers.i(Latirne bucket covers.
2bZinc card holders.2Distribution boards.

Platforms,
Body for W/T Van. 1

Blacksmith's Section.1Gymnastic apparatus.
50Iron loops for ropes.1Book case.
120Bus stop signs.2Parti tiojis.
4GUIron kit racks.17Wooden trays assorted.

1Steel arnioury.2Sliovel handles. (baking(
11Iron chicken houses.aCabinets. (Uenzodine Blood Test(

vESUOKWiitarlKn
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12
.11)8
1104

■JO'JO"

2221!
C:17
.J2!)
273

300 1

!JOO

350
103
125
129
308

.A

15C
100
.JOO
121

Bookbinding Section,

Cardboard portfolios, 33
Collapsable cardboard boxes 1 83
Binding of circulnrs, etc. 27

Looms Section.
Sleeping mttts. 1032
Bedside mats. 7C2
Door mats. 12
Carpets, bedside, coloured. 12
Cotton material woven. Yds. 11!!
Stockings. Prs. 2iiO
Cricket mats.  11

BasketMaker!.
Baskets earth. 18782

II. Articles Repaired,
Car curtains. 1

Furniture assorted pieces. 25
Waetr bottles. 1

Salcliels. 56
Boots. 111611

Boots prisoners. 1274

Hoots soled, iJ93
Valises. 3
Shoes. 3
Cabin trunks, !(

Cricket mats, 2
Slaves. 21
Re adjusting looms. H

Tables. 10
Settees, 2
Chairs. 14
Polishing furniture. Pieces. 9
Inslrumeut box, 1
Disitifector, ■ I
Kit boxes. 45
Rifle racks, 2
Bedsteads. ' 121
Bolsters. 10H
Mail bags. 1192
Shorts K.D. 700
Jackets K.D. 150
Trousers K.D. 150
Cutting out badges. 220
Lance rack. 1

Sleeping mats. 884
Recoveirng hoods on motor cars. 6

*PPltNDIX IV.DEPARTMENT.PRISONEXPENPITURE 
103210311Q30
LI',I,p.Ll\

30,1112■29,36928,152Peirsonul Emoluments
3,143:1,8m■1,210Transport and Travelling
1,3441,530IJIIUniforms, Arms and Equipment
2,7001,2(13■l,78!lPrisoner's Clothing

19,39810,2891.5,778Prison Rations
1,8691,6251,776Lighting and Heating
110341100Upkeep of Mechanical Transport

2,2811,609l,ilJ8Materials for Workshops
528Compensation to Discharged Warders
641427513Other Charges
37 GSpecial Expenditure  Disinfectors
1G!<ison Vans.Special Expenditure  Purchase of Pr

(12,72259,28759,181!.P.TOTAL

50
120


